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Twenty-Eight Accidents Are
'Checked By Police In April
Twenty-eight accsident reports
were filed by the Murray Police
Department during the month of
April This was slightly lower than
the number for the previous two
months
One collision inte reported on
Sunday at 4:06 pm. and four ac-
cidents were investig'ated by the
any Police on Friday.
Dole A Bucy of Murray Route
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
We had betlieen 200 and 300 vis-
itors at our house Yeseerdal dur-
ing the Murray Woman's Club's
Spring Home Tour
We were Impressed with the folks
• oomiag 'through. They were aZ
oondikingto and treated the holm
as it dale lived in Aherraelyea
•
When it was all OlreT, the house
W3-6 none the worse for the steady
arcian
The most difficuk part was gee-
ing everything ready We waited
and cleanse cleaned and washed
You know, things look pretty
clean, but isten you are expect-
ing 200- 300 vors, you are very
conscious of duet, finger prints,
pieced Ike where the stink meets
the counten and where the kit-
chen range meets the counter, ate
We did eat breakfast Sunday
tConUneed Osi Page flizt
Regatta Is Set
For Late In May
Old dee said adicleth win
brew lobe Mediae Naga Past
heat Barden. Kentucky. May 20-21
for the annual Governort Cup
Reigate& on glut Kantuck-y Lake
There will be dames of competi-
tion for craft of every size
Races are acanduied for the
morning and afternoon of May 20
and the morning of May 21. and
enthusing& from aa far away as
Nev Yost, Michigan end Iowa
are esepectect to nimpete Trophies
will be awarded following the fin-
al race on May 21 to the winners
in each claw
If you'd like to lake part - and
novices as well as experienced sail-
; ore are wekome - write T. J
Oolle, 2423 Broadwity. Paducah,
Kentucky 42001 There's an entry
fee of $4 If you'd rather watch,
ideal vantage points are along
the Kendake sate Park beach
Therell be an evening meal,
modestly priced, for sailors and
spentabors May 20 A teen party-
with hot dom and dancing is
scheduled the same night
4
Cletus Hubbs Will
Have Surgery Today
tars. Ohne Hubbe left Raturday
morning for Memphis, Tenn., to
be with her tesband who b a
patient at the Baptist Hiepital.
Mr Hubbe is whextuled to un-
dergo surgery today at Marchis
111111111111111111111111111111F
WEATIIER REPORT
Welt Kentucky - A few Weeny
Revere dawderstonte tee after-
noon net early tonight Mostly
cloudy and mild through tonight
with showers and soattered thund-
erstorm' this afternoon. dirninieth-
let nee tonight Theadey dermas-
Mg aloud/nese and turnirw center
with a neence et a few 'towers
in the ant pration by morning.
Low tonight 46-56, high Tuesday
in the Ma High tea afternoon in
the mid 70's wet guilty southerly
while 15-00 Trines per hour Pro-
bability of rainfall this afternoon
80 per cent, degreasing to 20 per
cent ate tonight in the west and
40 per cent in the esat Probabil-
ity of rain 20 per cent in the
wen Tueteday morning. Ounce*
for Wescineeday - Fair and med.
11111111111111111111111111111V
One, &lams a 1066 Honda motor-
oy'cle owned by Keys BlakleY, re-
ceived bruises on the legs and
arma in the Sunday colliaion.
Sgt. James Witherspoon and
Patnoknan John Cortelyousaid
Virgirat L Brandon of Murray
Route One, driving a 1963 Volks-
wagen two door owned by James
Brandon, was gotng south on
South 13th SU-eet, making a left
torn into a driveway when Bucy
also going south on 641. passed
the Brandon oar on the right
side and ha the car in the right
front fender arid wheel
Pitchy at 7 47 pm Brown Ros-
ooe McNabb of Akio Route One.
driving a 1966 Chevrolet four door,
was backing ott of a driveway at
718 Sycamore Street, and backed
into the right aide of the 1964
Chevrolet hue door, owned by
Huhn Went and denten by Lo-
ran Williarns Wyatt of 206 Bouth
9th Street, going west on Syca-
more Street, acconding to the re-
port flied by S. James Breen
and Patrolman Max Mont..
Mrs. Wyatt's nark wars x-rayed
fallesing the collision Damage to
thit-illteett oar was on- the right
AM and to the Moffatt oar on
dill OW rear fender and bumper.
At 4:10 pm Friday Gary Brent
Meek of Farnanattx1 Rate One
ditring a 1969 Ford four door
lOaatiniied On Page Sts/
Judy McGee Named
Charter Member Of
New MSU Sorority
Judy McGee, 1300 Payne Street,
has been chosen a charter mem-
ber of Kappa Delta, a social me-
crap rishy at Med-
we eerid . I. MbOar
Is • junior manning' d thentild
education and speact.
Rapp& Delta. founded in Vir-
ginia in 1897, has 00,000 members
today It has 105 college clangers,
ix of steel are in Kentucky.
James Rickman Is In
Construction Unit
(H0(137t GULFPORT, Min. PH-
TNC April 13 - Builder Third Class
James Z. Richman, USN. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Macon E. Richman of
Route 2. Murray, Ky. is in Gulport.
Mies. ea • member of Mobile Con-
struction Battalion 74.
The battalion is one of several fa-
mous World War II Sea Bee battal-
ions that have been reactivated to
help meet the increased demands of
military construction all over the
world.
In preparation for Battalion 74's
coming deployment to Southeast Asia
the members have been undergoing
both profensional and military train-
ing at Keener Air Force Base, Bi-
loxi, MLA and the Marine Corps
Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C.
WILL SPEAK
Dr Ray Moneild of Murray
State Univeraty will be the sneak-
er at the commencement exercises
at the Fulton High School on
Tuesday, May 20, at nett Pm.
LL Col. leen Sowell
Jesse Sowell Is Now
U. Col. In Air Force
EMPIRE. Mich - Jesse D.
Stowell, son of Mrs Mattie W Bo-
wel of 2120 Jackson et., Paducah,
Ky.. has been promoted to lieuten-
ant colonel in the US. Air Force
Oolonei Sowell is commander of
the 752nd Radar Squedron at Em-
pire Air Force Station Mkt. He
is a member of the Air Defense
Oorninand enroll is the Air Force
component of the Ufeetnenadian
North Ames-nen Mr Defense Com-
mand protecting the continent,
He served in the Southeven Pac-
ific Theater of Operations during
World War II and was commis-
sioned derough the aviation astlet
prognem.
The colieed, a graduate of Aug-
uata Tletiman High &Wool, at-
tended Murray KyJ Mete Col-
lege He received his BB de-
gree from the University of Mary-
teed
His wife, Paula, ts the daughter
of elute Meter of Murray. Mrs.
nuother, Mrs. Bun Lamb,
in Murray.
T/Sgt. Billy Outland
On Duty In Thailand
US. AJR FORCES, Thailand--
Technical Sergeant Billy at, Out-
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
art Outdid of Hazel, Ky, is on
duty at U-Tapao Royal lbw APB,
Thailand.
Serpent Outland, an accounting
and firance technician. Is • mem-
ber of the Pacific Air Forces
weaken provide' oftensive-defensive
simmer for the US and Its al-
lies in the Picnic, Par Haat and
Sootheast Aida
Before his arrival in Southend
Ada, he was maligned to Head-
quarters, 63rd Dientary Airaft
Wing, Hunter AFB, Oa.
The sergeant Is a gniduate of
Haan High &tool. His wife
Christine, ts the daughter of Mrs
Ruth Tullis of 1306 Z 52nd Bt.,
Savannah, Cla
REGULAR MEETING
There will be a regular Farm
Bureau director, meeting Tuesday,
May 2. 7 30 pin at the Farm
Bureau office
Dr. Forrest
Pogue Speaker
Here Sunday
Murray State University paid tri-
bute to Dr. C. S Lowry Sunday, April
30.
About three hundred persons wat-
ched as MSU's new library annex
was dedeicated in Lowry's name dur-
ng ceremonies held in the Univer-
sity auditorium.
It was the second building dedi-
cated oh the campus in four days.
On April 21 a liveatock pavilion at
the University farm was dedeicated
in honor of Prof A. Canaan. long-
time head of the Agriculture De-
partment.
The featured speaker at the Li-
brary riedication was Dr. Porreet
Pogue, a native of west Kentucky
who is now director of the George
C. Marshall Research Center near
Washington. The noted historian
who earned his Bachelor's degree at
METJ and later was on the faculty
studied extensively under Dr Lowry
during his under graduate days. -The
nantineed On Page Six)
Spring Military Ball
Is Held On Friday
The Murray State ROTC masts
held thetr weber Belltary
Friday evenarg in the Ottlident
Uiiion Building Ballroom.
The Men of Note, a dime band
from Murray State, played for
the ball. when was Mitendid br
apprecornately 260 clouted. lb,
dance featured a grand mardt, an
lnlermil buffet, and presentation
of bottalion and cos:many meet-
Wens
During the Bee Colonel Lance
I Booth, professor of military
science at Murray State, was pre-
sented with a saber In appredle-
Ian at Ms oulabament sernice 30
PIM. Mrs. Bootti wee preeerled
with • doom red meas.
Ado receiving wvards were Cadet
Colonel tarry ?teener, Murra v
brigade conanander; (k-Jet Lt
Thomas Wright. New Brighten
Penn second batialon command-
er. and Cadet Lt. Col leichae:
Wright, Louisville, first battaltor
cornmander.
Cadet Colonel Fleecier, chairman
of the Ban Petrireng Conentetee,
mid, Met the bail was a great
success and that "everyone had a
"
Jackie Fortune Will
Move To Colorado
Jackie Fortune, Director of the
Bennet Student Unicen Murray
Slate Universety for the past five
years, terminated he service, on
Ape 26
Mr Portune left die heowirn
day for Colerado Springs, Color-
ado where he has accepted
potation as underwriter for the
Farmer's insurance Group
Mrs Fortune, teacher in the
Murree City tectiools. win join her
husband in Ootorado Springs af-
ter she fulfglie her contract here
Mr and Mrs. Fortune have been
active in the wort of the First
Baptist Church here along with
their rruin.y other duties
NEW LAB SCHOOL DUE FOR MURRAY—Governor Edward T. Breathitt has
announced that bids will be opened in early June for an addition, shown in this
architect's drawing, to the University High Laboratory School for training
teachers at Murray State University, Murray. The project, consisting of two
separate buildings, will connect to the present lab school, right, by covered walk-
ways, and is expected to be completed in the fall of 1968. The two-level building
at left will contain the high school gymnasium and auditorium, and It classroom
building will be in the rear.
Mrs Jahn Kirkay
Mrs. John Kirksey
Is Speaker Here
Tt le women of the Waal of
First Methodist Church will be
hoecesses for the annual may Pei-
lowship Luncheon on Friday. May
5. at 1200 noon. The tenant*
Ituerheon is a potluck event. von-
:pored annuaily by the local Ctoun-
ell of Chun& Women United
Mrs Mx Crawford, former pre-
aident of the local Counctl and
proirram cherman for this general
May meeting, announces that Use
guest speaker Is to be Mrs John
Kartsey. of Packeeti Mrs Kirlowy
lies served an the Mate Board of
Church Wamen United, and cornea
Stably rens/mended as a speaker.
It is announced tbsit. there WI
also be special mimic for Priclars
"program. All Christian waiter) of
the oorrwoursty are invited to par-
The program theme is "People-
Poverty - Plenty% and the order
of servtce, prinated ler use rat-
by Misr Nene Morten will
be used as the worship portaon of
Ma 5001•01K.
Reception Planned
For Homemakers
Mrs Dees McDaniel, preddent
of the Calloway County Home-
makers, urges all manbera and
Other interested persona to attend
the reception hotionng new dub
members at the Warman's Club
House on Tuesday. May 2, from
one to 3 30 pm
Crafts and hobbies of the mem-
bers of the various clubs in the
city and county vu be on ctts-
play All precedents of the clubs
will serve on the welcoming com-
mittee.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather. area a-
gent. tutees an women to attend
the reception and to me the meny
lovely and uaedul Verna on dis-
play at the club house,
Oaks Club Ladies
Day Set Wednesday
ibe Oaks Country Ciub will have
ILI regular Wedneelay ladies day
golf at the club. Tee off lane will
be at nine am.
Pairings are ae foam's'
No. 1 - Laura Paine Eage
Odom& Oarceyn Lane, and Vir-
ginia Jones.
No 2 - Bue Morris, Murree:le
Walker, Man, Alice Synth. and
Marie Weaver.
No. 3 - Towle 'Intones, Sue
Steele, and Irene Young
No. 4 - Mole Carreibell. Sadie
Ragsdale, and Kathryn Outland.
No. 6 - leveret Parker. Doris
Rose, Margaret Tidwell. end Anna
Mee Owen,
No. 7 - Betty Mansineld. Mary
Ruth Palter. and Ruth Brandon
Ro 9 - Lines. White, Hue Mc-
Dowell, Bernice Wallin, and
Myrtle Mae Orogan.
No. 1 - Marta Reed, Mabel
Rowel', Jerry Antiphon, and Edith
Garrison
Those who have not Wined rip,4,
please be se the tee Mabel Rog-
ers is the gee licetees
Bridge well also be played and
those trashing to pay call Freda
Butterworth, hosted 763-1793
A Miele day luncheon will be
served at 12 noon with Laura
Parker anal Barbara B•110116 as
htoliteliges.
13err
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
The Murray Cadoway County
Duplicate Bridge Club will meet
on Thursday, May 4, at 6:00 pm.
at the Hobby bin.
Jay Richey Is Elected-.
State FBLA President;
Honor Comes At Meeting
Larry Garland Is
Officer Of Company Twenty-Eight From University
°Wet LiuTY j c4 School Chapter At Convention)Lr. arid Mrs James E. Gartand
of 521 South 7th Street, Murray, I 
has been elected the S-1 Officer
of Cons:any 0, 3rd Regiment of
the Pere-ring Rifles.
The S-1 Officer controls the,
personnel department and a the
acitutant to the Commanding Of-
ficer Cadet Garland now holds
the Pershing Rule rank of and
Lieutenant.
Larry b • sophomore and bus-
iness major at Murray State UM-
vareitYThe Perehing Rifles have func-
tioned se a mellary fraternity on
the Murray State campus since
1953 and have done much to In-
gil arid cooperation a-
mong the man of the Military
&nine Department
Calloway Ladies To
Play Golf Wednesday
The hies of the Calloway
County Country Club begin their
regular season of golf Wednesday
at nine am. New golfers are cor-
delay invited to pasticepate in an
golf activides of the comax air
men
Perinea are as follemer
Veneta. Breton MIMI Overbey,
and Betty Jo Puritan
tvelyn Jones Sale Nell West,
and Jereiene Sulkwin
Aloe Punkin, Ruth Wilson. and
Grace James
Glenda Hughes, Liou Doran. and
Nell MoCulaton
Margaret Mullett, Dorothy
Holland, and Frances MIlier.
Anna Mary Adams, Jennie Hut-
son. and Juket
Martha Sue Ryan, Shirley Jef-
frey, and Nancy Fandrich
Betty Hunter Marge ICipp, and
Reba ;uric
Judy LatIMPT Eukienen Robin-
son. and Charlene Does
Martha Shoeneker, Chris Ora-
lain, and Prances Parker
Jenny Sue Smock. Eihirley Boone,
and Peggy Bidington
Urbana Koenen, Meaner Dtug-
Ind. and Ople Bpicetand
Nelda Munery and Norma
Fra
you are paired arid unable to
attend. phase let one person in
your group know Players not llat-
mu above wilt be paired at the
tee Carol Hibbard wilt be the
gee Weems.
A ladies dry luncheon win be
served at the mon hour. Lein Er-
win Ml be chairman of the hoe-
Bids On Road Will
Be Received
PRAHRP'ORT. Ky., May 1 -
Birks for taturninoue concrete sur-
facing on the Paitner Road in
Catilloway Country will be received
by the Highway Departrnerit on
May 19, Governor Edward T
Breathitt and Highway °murals-
stoner Mitchell W. Tinder an-
nounced today.
The project will begin at Ky.
783 and (Mend to Ky 299, a dis-
tance of two mild
Dr. Lowry Will
Speak On Tuesday
The Deka Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wit have
as its guest meeker for the Tues-
day M4•4•111, Dr. C S Lowry of
Murray State Univereky.
Dr Inwry win diaries the beat
whew publication, "How To Avotd
Protege" by. Norman P. Dann at
the meeting to be held at 710
pm at the ckib house.
Hostesses will be Madames C.
B Ford, Jchn.LovIns, R. H, Thur-
man, Mena elcOarneth, Myrtle
vita, sad Henry Warren.
Jay Richey
Eight Are Cited
By City Police
Bight persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department over
the weekend, accordteg to the de-
partment records.
Four pergola were cited for
speeding. Other citatiors were for
no °perigees license. unnecewary
noise, drink inc beer In public, and
reckless driving
City stickers for all vehicles will
be due by May 31 and after that
• ten per cent penalty wil be
added to the coat, according to
die aUrhoritiei, Oat of the nick-
ar at pnisent is ten dollars each.
Covered Boat Slips
To Be Constructed
FRANKFORT, Ky R. L.
Darn^li, Gilbertsvile, submttted an
apparent low bid of $162,000 for
the construction of 100 covered
boat slips at KenLake State Part,
Hardin, Governor Edward T.
Breathitt announced today.
State Parts Department Appoint-
cation& say the dips are to be
of %nod oon_itruction. with cor-
rugated aluminum roofing, and
will be floated in the water by
means of foam billets
The next lowed of seven btcts
was $162,000 by the Quiet), Con-
struction ocenpany. Benton. The
highest wee $213.869 by the Elton
Construction Ocenpany, Peducate
Breathitt &leo announced the a-
werd of a state contract to the
Potter and Creighton Company,
Nashville. Tenn, on Its bid of
$365,000 for kindarape develop-
ment at the Undergraduate Hous-
ing Complex, Univereity of Ken-
tucky.
The project , embracee the con-
struction of interior courtyvirds
and general lenclecepe develop-
ment of the area immediately
surrounding the complex.
Breathitt said the work, except
for grtamd cover planting, is to
be completed by December 15. The
paritirsg is to be completed by
May 15, 1906.
Jay Richey, son of Mrs. Frances
Richey, 1506 Mien Street was elect-
ed president of the Kentucky
Future Huainan Leaders of Amer-
Ira during the 15th an-
nual state convention heid In
Louisville. He will gonad Bill
George, Cartele County who in-
stalled hem an Saturday in the
nosing session of the convention.
Forty-three high school and three
college cheeptera were represented.
More than 900 Kentucky rnem-
ben attended the gate convent-
ion which wee held in the Brown
Hotel. The Belle of Loge/wale boat
WILI &metered for • three-hour
cruise on Friday. Whayme Tyler'a
band provided ergertamment on
the boat.
Murray University FBLA placed
In the following contests: Attend-
ance Percentage, third: °tooter
ichtbit. third: Scrapbook, third:
Bulletin - Boud, fourth, and Par-
kamentary Procedure, filth place.
As state president. Jay will re-
present Kentucky along with
Yvette Watson. Calloway County
Student who was dated gate
delegate, at the nation conven-
tion in San Francisoo in June.
Vickie Ellis, Murray State Uni-
versity, Wag elected second vice-
preracierit, a position held by the
°dime division which Ls Phi Beta
Lambda.
Twenty-eight members of the
Morris' University School Chapter
attended the convention accom-
panied by their sponsor. Mrs. Id-
nette Thurman.
Court Of Honot(To
Be Held Tonight
Troop 77 of the Boy Scouts of
America will hold a Court of
Honor this evening at seven p m.
at the Pint Christian Church
The public is opnlially
to letterer this cerelKony to be
held in the basement of the First
C7hrietion Church: educational
0. B. Boone, Jr is the &WI.
master for Troop 77.
es.
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1 ag warren num innitaistaTioNAL
am.
MEMO, - done' Defense Manialer Andrei Grechto,awnoung the 006:11thUllist May Day celebration with a vow to
crush U.S. 'teem in Vetuam, and a backr,and slap at (Xun-
munat (.2am.a fur lainlag to c006lienti-e•
"It Oale be Med Cegilidently that the hours of the feature
1
of the Mapermilet aggremors' penabie in Vietnam would ap-
lereacti inucti quieter given the united actitei of all sostairat
tioguleme. iscasinna China. ma nwilsrtng help to the frateensa- Vietnamese'. Ware-
':Obil010111A, - AMA David McDonald. U.SNM* os naval asintium. MODS tang KM Nan' 65 I'Mely toRai thil Waft TinaniMinsi part ilasphong whenever ord-
ain, Mil insittla pinntbia graManis liarataid;
-114sa Mal prebanoi Mint 11110WI se alt lanalan
ibex Use yin* in osabunall Wlia amiNtrie ~OW
- ▪ The Preeillowit MOM 0018101110111110
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TIME
OUT
- by -
GALE
G.4.111RISON
ye you e one that you think will win the Ken-tucky Derby? I don't know much about horse racing, but from
what / have reed. Damascus seems to be the boat chaise.
This race Is another at those times and plasm that It you
don't have money you can't make money.
It costa $100 lust to be tionilnaled. and *NW Were 162homes nominated this year. It'll cost =What BMIS enter by
5:50 am TtluzlidaY. and another $1,0011 will he aspiiitad IADbe in the starting lineup on Satusiday. Hitt then on Ow Oberhand tlt12 Winner could take home as much as $111.309. BMWplace may be as much as $25,000, and third place SLUM withfourth piece picking up $3,0110.
Past Ann 4:30 1ST. You will have to look in TV Guide
10 and oat what tlaw It Will be hell), because I dOR'l EOM
• • •
Phil Hayden, who was injured in a Murray labla-Weaternbaseball game, Is reported to be improving at a liteenbeg Omenhospital.
Hayden was hit in the eye as he was going Iron Awn tosecond in a game last
There are always a"ot of wreaks at the Indianapolis 500track, but they started having them before they even got onthe track this year.
George Snider of Fresno, Calif., and Cale Yarborough ofTimmonsville, S.C.. collided at the pit gate as the drivers triedto be first in action at the opening of the "500".
A. J. Foyt of Houston. Tex., pulled past -them while theywere getting untangled. But the yellow light was still on andan three cars had to go back to the pits.
Poyt and Yarbrough were fined $25 each for leaving thepita with the yellow light on, the next time they tried to go.Then after Yarborough getting the nose cone broke on hisBrant Special, and getting fined $25, Joe Leonard of San JJose,Calif., Was the first on the track after the green light cameOn. Some days is just doesn't pay . .
• • •
ATLANTA - heals loader Off. MOW WOW aftJr attacking NM gerhe Tholasaai Sod voilog has felblielleto hat as anwilsnalwa elitattorsin OM&
-1 dial dam Matt yaw. But I ain't paingla Ai* war no
tam"
A Bible Thought For Today
Maimed a virgin shall be with rand. and shall bring forth
a ma. and May at al eall bis manse roanuuswel. width Wogbillarpratad is. Gad will en. -Nbabew 113.
Tito racerd at Wm blab of Jesus is so direct, simple and
sliegegbelerward as to bear an as very lane the sauthp of -
Ma Meth.
Ten Years. Aim Today
Charlie Maze was named the Chief of Police of Murray
n an unscheduled meeting of the City Council. Marr will re-
late Novel McReynolds who was killed In a gun battle thatseen.
Larry, the four day old infant son of Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Foster, died at the Murray Hospital Larry and his twin broth-
er. Gary. were born April 26.
The pellet supply in the Murray area has been increesecl
wish the sew sebeilation being built near Mayfield.
Kiri. LAWS nifithrue announces the engagement and ap-
presetting marriage of her &noel:ter. All. Faye. to Donakt
elites liftman. son of Mr -arid Mrs John Howard Simmons
of Mobile, ifiletbanin
K.3301-
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY
'The °Put e r
'Prize .ealf Ionia e,
Comedy
•
I..
NOW mese
Let
Of Mott
1MSU Clinches
Tie In OVC
Baseball
Morrie Stine Uoiverstty cLwisd
a tie for the OVC baseball crown
Saturday afternoon.
The Racers lost the opener to Mid-
d$ Tennessee 4-3. but scored two
rum in the thirteenth inning of the
nightcap to Will 2-0.
The mune two name aril meet for
another Rabin at Murray Satur-
day A alit the, would give the
Bred, the gewink
WM Renner% homer opened the
thirteenth Inning soaring for Mur-
ray Tun kappa's seirtriftee fly Wro-
ught the other run throws.
Don Lee was the sinner in the
inarethon, hurling a four-hit shut-
out. He welted only one man and
fanned seven. For seven innings Lae
hadn't given up a hit
The Racers loaded the bares In
the anith, seventh. and tenth, with
no outs. bra tailed to score.
Jay Burnett, with two singles, was
the only piwer In the nightcap With
more then the hit.
In the opener Middle took advant-
age of three Racer errors to hand
Murrey its first conference loss.
Jtnuny Reed singled twice for Mur-
ray and was the only player In the
contest with more than one hit.
Memphis State will play aisle
games at Murray lgondey and
Tuesday
Ane Gains
Murray State MOM 8-3 5 31, Mid Tenn 012 We x-4 2 3
Davis. Berry (3i. Meredith mOmand
I Jones, Ward nit; McGrath and
Wright
Murray
Sesead Game
000 000 000 2-2 9 0
Middle 003 000 000 0-0 4 4
Lee and Josses. Cunningham sad
Wright-Parnell' Jones will be driving sorneUtIng_naW
ing racer and is owned by Andy Granatelle who hike had his
dianapolls $00 this year. it is a two foot high, kerneene-burn- 
Murray hshare of bad hick in past "50e" races with the superchargedV-8 Nova
Thisnew car is powered by a 260 pound engine rated e& Second In550 horsepower. It has been clocked at 163.2 miles per hour,
in less than 3i seconds.
and can top 230 on the straightaway. it can go from 0 to 60
1 
Track MeetIt has four-wheel drive, 12 inch disc brakes with neefireu-1 Kansas City
37 ,34V1133 23
losing brake fluid cooling, and a three-square-foot Rap that Nail adarabau wan weir Oen, Wiminngtoltraises behind the driver to catch the wind as a braking &id track meet rnday. with pn.p. 81111101kyll lisroltsMtxray
NY 4 californie 1. tat le Innings
."'"" mman" 'Steve Barber
by _United Press laternatinal
Today is itton3ity, May 1 the
Min day of ithe weal 944 to fol-
low.
The maim MO remind he
einetior-
Itsa wilming ear is Mazy
The ermine akihns are Vane.
3aita and aggast.
Ora an tall ta 1.111
analian memeer Dwells BOWL
Oh IMO 4W 
was
in limeory:
la if" many gem cards were
gime cni ode kr Me erg wee
Ity Me U.S. Pose OHM,.
la MM. work Isis MOM ta
Mew ina • Miaileily legiblims in
he 
ae oa.od -ow dsvalwase."
lala. She Unpin illnee Maid-
arge Ma welts when dersamew
1111 Awe, was dalialad W
cow ot !oft Al Wm Yore OVIS
be Mb. 41118 Menekaus ince IMO
Amailaan 0-2 Mem ea a
SOS' the nowise whoa
A IMMO' fbr the 4" - Agner-Man writer Chrmaigiber Morley
once said: "If you hsve keep
reminding yoursell in a thug,
perhaps it sant a o"
Is-
and stabiliaer.
It will do five miles to a gallon of kerosene, compared toabout 21 miles per gallon of alcohol for the piston machine',and carries a 48-gallon tank.
And for those that don't lilienthea2 a lot of noise, thiscar.* so quiet that you can heaeroiiversal joints, the sound ofthe brakes, and a lot of sounds that you would never hear onany other car. It's so quiet that they're going to hook a two-way radio up between Jones and the tits.
It could Mart a whole new revolution in car racing.
• • •
While were on the subject of the Indianapolis -WO", hereLi this week's question
Bee many dris era have won the Indianapolis -MO" marethan once, and who are they'
• • •
The answer to last week's question is: Dam Johnsen wasthe last batter to get a hit off Sandy Koufax. lie hit a curveinto center field in the sixth inning of the second game ofthe World Series, In 1966.
Pirates May lin Selves A
Flag With Juan Pizarro
hi By GREG GALLO
and as king ta dm Pthebureh Pirates
Mlle eperts Wenn'
ru Joan Plzerro thrlees on herd work
keep the occupied they might e m
.uselv•, • pennant-.. -
Pizarro made his second start of
the year Ferriday and limited the
hard-Wither St Louts Cardinale to
.let four etudes as the Planes ex-
tended their vvinnmg vtresk to noir
games with-a shutout victory
,.- . Puerto Rican
, asider .. • ...1 to Peubunth
the C1,.(a.,. Waite Sox Ian No
Ll 
-
•,.ty.r 25th
, ...eirro son :5 and ion 47 in six
with the Wh.te So it and had
.., errata mason ia tie majors
7, 1064 when he posted a 19-9 es-1 'd. Ilta the Mlibeweim year he A-
pnoea r billifsmann end was used maisierRiara/2/2/2/EraiardrEfEre-fai um
Iln ether Manama League acne.
'011igelphis eenreame Atlanta 5-4
- the Mei Mae of a doubleheader
,:ol len the world 5-3. New York
-ost me Olennasu 2-0 beeore the
-ode gabied a 3-2 nether In the
:htcap Melon downed Illowath
• 1 and San Pram-tem sapped Los
1 Angeles 5-1.
/tethers WM Am
it, the Aaseriren 1.411.1[11t, New
‘i ,Tk divided their tambill with Cal-
ifornia. tablas the first game 4-I
and entheites the amood 4-2. Dis-
crete meth Baltnnere 2-1 end 6-4,
Watheilellea look two frees Minne-
sota 7-3 sad 2-0. Kansas Otty white-
waited Monne 1-0 sad (Mimeo beat
Closeiand 4-2 after losing 2-1 to
the badiens
Pleamo. who struck out eight in
his first appearance against the
Cardinals Weer 1980, was hacked up
be eatterywate Jerry May , timely
Moen
The Penner. masher sing led
%AMU AT ONGE
BOY
To Take Over An Excellent Paper Route
IN MURRAY
- APPLY AT THE -
LEHR &TIMES
103 North Fourth Street
home Bill lisserodu the second
inning and belted tee initial homer
of the seams ni the fifth to amount
for ell the Paste nom
Rothe Rim* Nye Pitched • (cur'hitter and Ron Santo hit • three-
run boner in lb. first Lenin 143 Wed
the Cling to their second nralgbt
victory over the Aetna. Houston, los-
ing for the 13th time In as last 16
games, scored its run when Run
Davis doubled and Sonny Jackson
united in the sixth.
Two conse.:utive pinch hit dou-
bles to Don lea and Gary Suther-
land gave themPhilises a come- f rom-
behind victory in the opener of a
doublebeader. Home runs by Fellw
Alou. his mooed of the day. and
Hank Aaron and three errors by
Ph.11y third baseman R.: hie Allen
enabled the Braves to split the 
lainbid
-
ind Stens Streak
Amami Lamm
Ng. on
Detroit 10 6 .•36 -
Now York 9 6 OM It
Mumma $ 6 .571 1
Chicago 9 7 .613 I
Balton:so 8 I MO 2
Cali f ornia 8 9 471 214
('Leveland 7 .46: 2,1
coming In leteerbd Several °Lb" California 4 New York 2. 2ndschools Including Calloaay also took Dorm, a s ms., 1. i"Pert- Here are the Murray MIffh boys Dairen asahosre 1. 2ndst‘d the remits that they won or
•
Roth hurdles-placed feeddi
Tom Jegfiwy.
100 yard does -pieced elosed -
Bob Stslisdop
sot WA/ - won fast - Carl Mew
ner. Bab Rutledge. Jotinny Mane-
on. Steve Therpe.
440 yard dash-placed nand --_
Baxter Bilbrey
110 low hurdles- Uurd - Teo%
Jeffrey
SOO yard run first. Greg Wilson,
third. Tony Rayburn.
2 mile run-smond. Dale Nanney.
IMO yard freshman relay first -
made up of Danny Carroll Robert
McCuiston Albert Scott. Larry Medd
230 daub - second. Bob Rutledge,
fourth, Johnny Blanton
Mile relay Ise boys-second. lUbert
Scam CaiI skinner. Robert wows-
tea, Steve Tharp
Pon vault -fifth - Greg Wilson.
Mot put--seceod. Braxtos Ma-
ilman% filth, Buz Witham
Plated second. total of 53 dictate.
Murray also won 01,117 Fort Camp-
bell on Friday, April 21. in a dual
meet. The Murray team is coached
by John Kam The ittltinnal track
meet will be held mity 13 at Paducah
with thin sinners going to the state
track me. t
Dos Oithineil mapped w, the k
game wowing Meek ef begin Wed-
ma cutouts* by 41111111In a theft-
hit shutout. The Mae managed only
two safeues eff Billy McCool and
Ted Abernathy, but one, a has
run by Ron Swoboda provided dio
magma of victory.
Clary Nolan outpachee fellos
rookie TOM 801111W to gate the WID
La the nightcap. The Reds sowed
theeisillign- net in tbe sixth on
single, by Veda Pinson. Lee May
end Saga aditillan. Tommy Dail,
accoested for both Met runs w.th
hi semed bonier of the year.
The Giants erupted for three runs
In the seventh inning on four %trick
to sweep their series anti the Dod-
gers Othe Brown drove in the ti'-
breaking run With his infield single
and pinch:otter Jim Davenport fol-
lowed eth a hit to knock In twe
more runs.
-WeRcaisplelebrmameggeenewreseeew. Wilnr-
awa,
•
Calloway FTA Holds
Spring Banquet
-22CC7 Illbinegota I. La3 Minnesota 0. had
Kathas City 1 Boston 0
Cleveland 4 Chicago 2
Chicago 4 Clevelmid 2, Ind
Today's Peolialth Pitcher,
New Vent liouton II-41 at Minnesota.
Merritt 1-0
Ilsoloa, Flasher I-I at California,
Ruble II-1.
thrtheseree Pbethee 1-I at Cleve-
lend. Tient,
(Only mines wherbsiee
Tuesday's Games
New York at lemmata. night
Boston at CWIllornisi. night
Baltimore at Cleveland. night
w.ah at KC. 2, tut-night
Detroit at Chicago. night
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
Clidomoriatt II 5 760 -
St. WW1 P 6 .55 3',
Attaburgh 7 6. .5.5 4
%
cago 
ante 9 7 563 4
111 .171 4
Philadelphia g g .300 5
San Pranctsoo 7 9 436 6
Los Angeles 6 10 .373 7
New York 4 II .383 7%
Houston 5 13 270 9
The Cii,, eay Cour,ty High chap-
ter of the Future Teachers of Amer-
ica Club held Its annual spring ban-
quet on Friday. March 31. at the
'Triangle Inn.
William Rom. preesdent of the
chapter. led the members In the
PTA pledge MiscNona Hassell gays
Use introduction to the banquet pro-
tram theme, "Steps To A Brighter
Future-.
entre on the program were as fol-
lows
Kay /lawn "LeodegillW",
genteel by Gum Wasilliepaa'S ISE
Lacreate Admaris,
using Thome Jegfethea's He as the
foundation of her talk: Chi/the Har-
grove. "Honest". prathating the life
df 'Hound Abe". Abraham Linsola,
as the beet Maumee og bthenty.
Helen Keeler was portrayed as one
of the some outaieleible eielleples
of -Comenr aims he alsalla Clamp-
ton. IMAM Oellaway Nu.L he-
F. Kennedy's peenenallea as an OM
standing trait -for future teachers
to develop. Willem B. Milne. assist-
ant -superintendent of a:4MM waa
the guest speaker. He emphsateed
Use importance of boating each
"step" in working the way up the
ladder to sterna.
The 1067  y Member. Wte•
ham B Miller. was named by WII-
Sunday's Results
Philadeiphia 0 Atlanta 4. 1st
St:Ania 6 Phi,adelphia h. 2nd
New York 2. Cincinnati 0. Lit
Onsolniusti 3 New York 1. 2nd
Cho 4. lamoton 1
P4410100 2 In. lean •
San Francisco S Los Angeles 1
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York. Cardwell I-1 and Sea-
ver 2-0 at Cincinnati, Nolan 1-1 and
McCrea 2-0. 2
Putsbunth, Law 0-2 at St Louis,
Jackson 2-1
Philadelphia. Bunning 1-3 and
Wise 1-0 at Atlanta. Johann 2-1
and Niekro 0-0 or Bruce 0-0
Sea Francisco, Botin 1-2 at Les
Angeles, Drysdale 1-2.
Mania Nye 43-I at Houston. Del-
hay 11.4.
_ Games
Om Fran at New York. night
Illeuelon at Philadelphia. night
Las Angeles at Pitt, night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
Chicago at Atlanta. night
Sets No-Hit
Game Back
By JOE othIGEN
CPI Spires Writer
Steve Barber's walk on the si:d
aide has set the conduct of no-hit
ROAM bads three years.
Barber, the oft-brilliant, forever-
unpredictable southpaw of the Bal-
timore Orioles, courted disaster for
• 3-3 breathless Innings Sunday a-
niline& the Detroit Ttgera-and fi-
nally embraced It. The end mean
was one of the mast dramatis aro
menu in recent baseball Way.
The 2S•yeer-oid Barber. whom
Ter.' weer was evisingeree last year
by • tandrilies a..ndttion, heed the
Mews at May until here was but
OM Out left la the game and com-
bined MO the Ma.. .• the
first so-hit game of the :_tai.s• league
Hiretare per:omens.. tu-v ever.
was aw from s meglththece lateaum
sir Mane adlawdw bad wagraw-
-411111ftni lentina hew pisie.
go maid 10 Tigers. he, Sese and
amp) Milfor sway his whims slosice
at Miellertality. not fmailliggenthe
thine, which the Orioles 11114111•40d
to lose 2-1
Detroit la Ples6-
De, ro.t also won the sexed lame
at the doubleheader 6-4 to take over
undisputed PaMeesion of fast place
Lo the American league. Elsewhere.
W•aignetegt mil 5Lour fet2n1 Min-
newts 3-0 end 7-3. New York beat
Calfforma 4-1 In 10 innings. then
lost 4-2. etilliehe edged Cleveland 4-2
in the second after dropping
the opener 2-1 and Kamm City
bianacci Boston 1-0.
Pittsburgh continued its surge in
the Netional League by IhMfghltha
St. Louis 2-0. Chicago stumped Hou-
ston 44, Sae Pranciam Isiblegled 1,0e
Angeles cue:amen relit a dou-
bleheader with New York. winning
the nightcap 3-2 after losing the
first game 2-0, and Philadelptua top-
ped Ateines6.4, tht•13 towed 6-3 in
the anthems
Barber. matter-armed all day,
opened the fatal neon by walking
No Cads and May 03`ten who
were sacrificed to third and aeosnd
WI winning ondiseitael Wilson Bar-
ber got pinithallein Willie Horton
on • MOW 11111 I Mat to I-aad-2 on
Wawa lassaie Ink inth the chance
to seal Ms Ord no-h.tter, bounced
a pitch in the dirt and pinch-runner
Dick Tracewski sermetned home
from third.
Seconds later Barber walked Stan
ley. Miller was called in and IS •
Wert greeted the relief ace with
slurp grounder through the box
shortstop Luis Aparicio gloved L.-
hind second He flipped to Mark 13.
tenger for the force at second ba
but the rookie dropped the bail
Jake Wood. another pinch- rut.:,
crossed horn with the winna,.
Pathos thee-Illiter
Barry Moore. • 24-year-old sow t
ham Ross who presented the FTA
MD to him
Mrs. Oben Miller. Calloway FTA
Sanger. presented to Nona Hassell
and Davie Belcher plaques symbol-
izing the chapter's choice of "Mr.
and Mos PTA- for their outstand-
ing work in the oh&
The banquet sail closed with the
group singing "God Be With You,
led by MM Carol narrow '
Honored guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliam B. Miller. tar. and Mrs
Howard Crittenden. and Supt. Hu-
ron Jeffrey and Mrs. Jeffrey.
I.
•
MONDAY - MAY 1, 1967
Tennis Team
Takes Toppers
Second Time
Murray State Crilvoevy swept
Western Bentuay 1-W in tennis
competition, for the second time this
year
The Murray netmen bested West-
ern five out of Its matches in suedes
play and two of three in doubles.
Singles
Jackie Cooper tW beat Jim Nov-
italty IM' 6-1, 8-0,
Marti Remick Hi beat Jim Ma-
lone W. 0-4, 9-7.
Andre cote (M) beat lidd Ebarth
,Wo 6-3. 6-4.
Larry Niemyer 1M. beat Tom Co-
oper ,V7i 6-2. 6-4.
Henry Hatighloan LAU beat Hec-
tor Cordero (W) 2-0, 6-3. 8-4.
Bill Truneell (11) beet Bill Bev-
erly (W) 6-4. 6-4.
thimbles
Cooper and Malone .W. best No-
vinsky and Herrera (51i 6-4, 12-10.
litelinsdt and Cole ildi beat-Bberth
and Beverly .W. 6-3. 6-8. 6-2
therayer and Berighmaa them beat
Corder° and Cooper 1-2. 6-2
Paw, whi • good deal neater in pit-
ching a one-hitter for the Senators.
He allowed only a sisth-Maing angle
by Cesar Toyer, walked byt two and
was ably supported by home runs
off the bale of Kea Margolin. sad
Doug °smith In the nightcap 5013
Save rtne and Prank Howard drove
in two runs eseh in a five-run ftfth
inning that highlighted the opener.
Mickey Mantle paned Joe D3.Meg-
100 and moved into Ihed aim on
use all-tips. 'Wenn* Me 014 win
2.215 by dangles and leasseelne in
the mama and stetherma. ptheh-lue
double In the second game. His bo-
nier. • three-run blast, won the fine
game for New York. Rookies Rickey
Clark and Bill Kelm seamed to lim-
o the Yanks to five hits in the sec-
ond game for the Masts.
Chicago's Hoyt Wilhelm, the ven-
erable 43-year-old knuckleball ace.
reached • milestone by hurling all
scoreless innings to none his MOB
career victory as a reliever, He is the
first Mayer to gain that plateau
Leon Wagner's borne rim to the
ninth and Gary Bella lervegliella lifb•
ching carried the Indiana to 11114117
in Use first game.
Danny Cater bostiere.d itho the left
field screen In the-aseolid Inning
and Jim Na* den Gut anaaa
five hits as the A's simpered • three'
game losing skein. Darrell Braman
allowed (wily five hits for the Red
Sox in eight
- -
01=0
ouitM314011
„, 0
0 
11 MURRAY
=0=01
TOMATO PLANTS
All Sims - Potted and Ia Fiats - Many Varieties
• • EXTRA NICE • •
PETUNIAS - GERANIUMS - COLEUS - (ARRAS
AZALEAS - CHRYSANTHEMUMS and
Peat Moss - Fertilizer - Insecticides
SHIRLEY FLORISTsoo N. 4th Murray. Ky.
tied to your futurek in dairying
YOUNG
SIRE
program
Tollr high rrofit dairy herd of 'mew-1 V: depends on continually strivingfor improvement today.
That is Itallelect Site provingp• ,,gr am the opportunitypir,,,ve yew OMR bend the out-L.,nding needle Ned pest rodeo-) L,n possibilities of agreed." amp-,nal young bah. Bray me id themha, been selected areeedleg to react-ing speCifialti01111 elf reparierily.Itskheir productiee-gaided pedisrees isThe genetic poundal to top siren thebest A. I. Proven Sires we have today.
This Nouns sire proving prevent isthe cooperative way-and the onlysound way-to insured continued improvemeat for your future.Cooperate with your fellow dairymen by using these young emson • portion of your herd this year - and see what this new bit:W-inces do for you Dole!
YOuvviocal
KARA
sift/tate
can give
you complete
Information
on the
Select Young
Sires.
GM today.
Marshall-Calloway
Artificial Breeding
Co-Op, Inc.
J Kemp, Technician
Ks Phone 753-2984
gra
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we in doubles
I.
'I beat Jun Nov-
1) beat Ara Ma-
beat Edd Ebarth
4, beat Torn Co-
1214) beat Ren-
a, 6-9, 6-4.
, beat 8111 Bey-
he
• t W beat No-
(MI 6-4. 12-10.
4M1 beat -Eberth
.3. 6-8. 6-2
irktmen 1M) beat
• W -6-2. 6-2.
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OLD FASHION SAVING DAYS AT• II
for
STISIT
hairstyles
994
VALIA39c
- Regular '1.09 -
66c4 
( II.11 lciii 
Ohs
WEI IIMP 1“1110.1.1ONSIMOMONIMOIMPI
59e VALUE
49c
AQUAMARINE
by
Revlon
'2.20 Value
C
Complete Home Permanent
With Sponge End Papers
for Easy Winding
11••••
.•••=1•.
lill
.... You_Psy Only,a111
$1.00
$1.69 Value
VALUE
9W
$1.75 VALUE
Buy
One . . .
GET
ONE
FREE!
'2.69 Value
2.15
$1.19
Alf-RITE
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities • None Sold To Dealers
Shop and Compare! We promise to save you more at Say-Rite. Shop
toal savings day in, day out. Say-Rite features the lowest everyday
prices in town! 
" 8"14111"14:011: '
95' VALUE
CREST
WITH
FREE Tootsie Toys!
LISTERINE
Mouthwash
'1 09
VALUE
Secret
Spray
'1.49 Value
99!
REVLON
HAIR
SPRAY
99. VALUE
We Reserve the Right to
- Limit Quantities -
~I
None Sold to Dealers
* S M A
* SIMILAC
* BAKERS
SAV-RITE
PRICED AT
BABY
FORMULA
$4.99
PER CASE
PRESS 25 BLUE DOT
RASH
BULBS, '2.04 VALUE
$1.36
All Film and Flashbulbs
Reduced
SAV-NOW
JOHNSON
BABY OIL
98' VALUE662
95° VALUE
BRECK
SHAMPOO
'1.25 VALUE •IT
JOHNSON
BABY
SHAMPOO
- '1.09 VALUE -
AT SAV-RITE ONLY662
JOHNSON
Baby Powder
'1.09 VALUE
Regular
- or -
Super
Tampax
$1.69 VALUE
99c
OLD SPICE
Dusting
Powder
'1.50 Value
99c
CURL FREE
Permanent
by TONI
$3.50 VALUE
$1.88
BOWL
Deodorant
by APEX
23* Value
9c
MOTHERS DAY GIFTS & CARDS
ALL REDUCED
Sheer Beauty Spray
HAIR SETTING
LOTION
By HELENE CURTIS
'1.50 Value
$1.19
VISINE
EYE
WASH
69* VALUE
56c
WILDROOT
CREAM
OIL
79' VALUE
65c
' ek.
•
,A
•..
•
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Ledger 8E Times . . rhea, f62-1917
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Social Calendar
— -
10•MINS, May 1
e04. Onteinlon Cease, at Milr-
ray Breech Anserscati tame-
Latch at 17tuvensitn Wows MR
be hell it home of hem Wane
E.ropion and BIM Clara 111010 at
7:30 pm.
• • •
The Lott* Moon Czcle of the
Fizat Baptist Church KISS reit
meet with Mrs. H 0 Warreo at
7:50 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones C7tree of
the First Hama Churds WILE
w..1.1 Mrs. .1. I. Haack
at 7:15 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Mt.. Hardy Circle d
the Prat Phoptat Chants WM
vi mesa anti Mrs. R. K. Pfn-
cher at 7.30 13-01
0 0 0
The Anne Arrn000ng Circle of
Is P.:at Bargee Charon WNW
wt.: meet sito Mrs Robert Scott
at 7:30 pm
• • •
Tuesday, Hay
Cara Graves Circ.e of Pirst
Freatoter.an Church Wyman Will
meet at 930 am. the home of
bills Charles femora.
The Wbman's Somety or Chris-
• • •
1111i Wit* of the First Method-
lit Climrdi bare a covered
dill indleim aew raeue.bers
_istaa_the abaft se auirt m W:1103
gut. The executive board wi meet
at 9 46 a.m_
• • O.
• • •
The Ades Ca)* handseon wed 1111
served at noon at the Oalbeway
...booty Ciaintry C7 Heibassell
ol be Mesdames Stork Wolk
taasfulan. L D M1ee hones H
Frank Ralph kfcCumem. 3. D.
MOM: L Ward and Cleiplord
r.
• • •
Murray Aasenably No 19 Order
of Ms I/0MM for Chris will meat
at the aorae Kai at seven pm.
CChem inc,....ge_eleared
'6 • •
Household Hints
Vaned Fres, Internalise&
If of assames a rough crink-
led tespure, or "wrinkles," it pro-
fitably Is dared by applatation of
1
1196 Kock a mid. Never try to
make or* silt lit paint do the
*Get of Mo. dem the limemal
Paint. Varbidi and Lacquer AO-
pecadien.
•• •
To take advaratage of Skaal• ed-
ema* merobaodase
Chat area. colors, MAW
(Audition of goods. Try on at.
Al Sit items usually are not se-
tenable
• • •
Wadaseaday, May 3 Remodeling? Don't throw away
The Fa.xon Mothers Club we I lift over moldings Some Mapes
— athe 11111 grade item at Mike very attrucKill 0121114
1.30 pm A meadkksi is
Mined le eft Mothelle tam twae
childree sodelfat to *Add the the
float tine nem year
• • ••
The Cherry Corner Septast
Church Woman's llassionary Sto-
kely wall meet at the °hutch at
7:11 pill
• • •
The Oaks Cbuntry Club ladles
day Madam wail be served at
soon at the e-lub Tor reservations
Laura Parker 763-2923 or
o.srbana /Imam 763-5118
. . .
Thursday. May 4
The Kirksey Baptist Church
WM1.7 will meet with Mrs Jack*
Tress at 7.30 pm.
• • •
'The Garden Department of the
Murray Wanana Club meet
at the club house 1'30 pm
I Hostesses will be Mesdames FrankThe Champ Clomay Horne- MeerKane Eugene Hum Nod Mau- I a__nakers Club wall aponaor a tea I auti Fry./ .0'7
/smooth( new members at the
Wow= Club House from arse - • • •
teree-ilarty pm.
• • •
'Me lame taamek envie at
the Flea Freetlyterian Chorea
vat meet at Kw home of Mrs.
Vernon Oanwhei. 11411 College
Farm Road, at 1 38 pm.
. . .
The Dena Depart/mot of the
Murray Woman% Cab will meat I
as nne oltab houar at 7.30 pm ,
Hommel, wIll be Madams C I
B Ford, Atm Loma It R. I
Thurman Moms 11613ammh,
Myrtle W. and Henry Warren.
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club MI sweet
at the dub be at 7 30 pas
limbeines will be lamilemes MI-
MS Onmen. Juin Onsinli, and
AWN. Rault•nk
• • •
Clomp III at the First Clout-
ala Clime c7WIF wit meet with
Sirs 0. 8, Boons, Jr at 9:10
&AL
• • .
The Hazed Woman's Club will
melt in the dub room at seven
pm for the useallanoc of of-
ficers by M.T1- hadoolox Croft at
special gawk Members Memo
how Mange of chic
• • •
Friday, Ulm I
The Nene 01111111110 Stocky
iland Clem of the Cfterry Corn-
er IhigNsa Chan*. will meet ni
the Mine of Mrs Lawson W11-
311ellnent at seven p.m.
• • •
The fellowship kurchaon of the
Onsren Women thAted aril be
heldat the Tint Methodist
Churn at 12 nom. All women of
Ora m I and 12 of the Cleat- all demobs ars mused en m-
ac Women a rellamodiga of the kept
Aro Ceratan Mulch ere lave • • •
• ,icast metang with Mrs W J ilaturday, May I
Came a two pm Tbe annual Derby Day party• • • uselbanng a Kcal IBM and buffet
Ciroigi FI at WM Mut Christ- wig be bog at gbe callous,
an Comb ClIWIF Ili meat sidit made Mash, at6 30 pm
Mrs Moho Hodges at tan am. ter Inenners and they invited out
of town name Make rewervamons,0.0Gemego
l`s COMING TO0
MURRAY
=o=t0
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Set W Mans Street Phone 7
et mane 763-27111. 763-3313, or
753-340 before May 3
• • •
Clatiter if of the P R. 0 Sis-
terhood aat Mal • WWI o'clock
larelhetn meeting in Ifte Mlle of
art IR. K Wing/ter.
WRINKLES
by !darn Havant
NEW YORK — Chemical at;
enoe has Rood a slate outlaws:a
made nth iguienther dast ennui
de roterhened
rsa—iniTharTOVIE-anu
and K Isentirety poseble you
will see liblftweillnent next morn-
ing In a her days dryiban wrinkle'
start to serenh. 11111triy, of the marl
ones around the eyes and mouth
have alresdry enallisared. But
that Or Mt IV "Old-Age- (weath-
ered . brown mous on hands end
• - Mown -age" dartneas os
surface at tate and beck fades a.
low Mob rtla WlISte poi es at
beacktelegle can dip out without
ettneesing. Mirrace pimples ard
blandebes and wars. castmardry
caused. dry up or become lest
nameable! Dia Oat take my
word for It, Mike 6-day ted
"11111115111' 0111W-1111r1INUly "'W-
M a jar of Peamoka
Creme a your t
or and Clore thrill-
ing crania OW 4:1W, — and if
you are not delighted with rema,
tut palbe teat be Minded Re
questione eaten Peacock's Inver-
lei Crane can work wonders tot
wrinkles. noes, lames spots and
other wed teerniehes Yoe
rimy abilint imperil. Creme Mt
MAO trete fibliend Drugs. 0150
thts out.
HOLLAkD DRUG
Homes
• • •
Perapwation voiR not eoal RI
tands If you place • liner of was
dater under the inside leather
bland.
• • •
Out meets berms thli grass In-
stead at with the prella Ibis cat
Lake better and is amber to at
• • •
Palottng old annews? Put a
/Mall pure of ion hot en a
block of wood WM as lift %do
the paint_ Run it air Aft LAA
This nasilhod use* km paint end
the istegter is len then waft Mi-
tbit a arm&
• • •
DIM Ilha all shiminunt
No at. pan mob bat water Mid
Mt • ample beilligenes at MOM
at tartar Boil imp 10 nandes,
than wash and is tiot sleep
Rime in dear water and
Hospital MOW
Cacaos - Adults 95
Cams — Nursery 11
Admineons, April gs.11*7
Bruce Wharfed. Made& Tens ;
M. Irene Collie. NM "WM
lairraa Albert Martin, Oen DM.,
Murray; MO Pamela Rey M-
iami 117 Weis Hall, ICIRT.
ray, Mrs. Mary linen Conte' and
baby boy 204 Wed 1.101rnid;
liera Donna end Ind baby en,
t101 College Ormrt, !URI. Mbirray:
Baby boy HaeghOrrr. Hazel; lent
lAilda ey,lbw. 6, Wormy;
blza Minnie I. 77011 Nom
~cot; His Fitome IMMO,
717 Plods Drive, Murray. Km
Odle Aim lillierts, Acime 2. Kit-
nty: Mrs. 1.ia .5. Wide, ROM*
1. Hanton. Alpines 131ur-
keen, Route 1. Dealer; Mrs Obera
Milks, Route 4. Murray, Sam /3.
Hotanciamm. 1313 Man, Namur;
largo L seaceiand, New Oriosont
Indaele Garner. Route 5, Mur-
ray
Ackatted to Coniateseent
ion Mrs /Whet Harmon. drs.
Zorn /Tenter!, and Mrs Owls
Wtiod
Dtmalmals, April so.
Ws Ann HOID•Ar sad libt
bey weir°, Mrs Midi ad
Dunning and habit anrl. Route
I. Owns. I e Thorililin.
Reenlist:El Orem, Mures"; Jemle
Ft K57,alcilit I. Hide, MM.
bra 705 Moe. dump;
Mrs- Mihail Harmon. MIK. 4.
Morley, Mrs Carrie Wood, 907
Aymmore, Murray. Byron *end-
ruff. Cans, J 13 Termaon, In.
2. Murray: Mrs By wi1/11111",
Route 2. Murray, 50a. Wadi
Alderebn, Route 4. Mortim. Wm-
cda S. Anklet, 905 North Mai
Street, Murray. Mns Britt Flaw-
rem., Otiaphy, Route 2, lainnor:
Moo Mary Bub Thomas. 1619 as-
ioway. Misalay.
sews as-nituoti—atriect"
ed to be re-elettell to Imo
other two-year term es wee-
Went of the International
Long•horemetre slid Ware-
housemen 's Union. /tarry
Bridges opens the union's
17th biennial colgerebon in
San Franrio.o Bridges et.
said so-called "Meek power-
Is part of -labor pester." mid
that there is "nothing In It
M Menem m."
June Wedding Planned
Mos Ireqpiase Robartstits
Mr and 111a. Hush 0, Robethan of Munger 1111111.1egge the en-
migionent nod viwwWins marredm ofdialr chsegtiar, to
John P ISLatat. sam of Mr and Ilitrs. Thomas Z. Reseal ot Med.
The belde-eisrt is • gr•CMIL• of MUM•Y High 8•111.1
tended Murray Mate Untversity ean years where she naldred In
Weiner education She is n•-•••• nriployed at the Bank of krirMy.
lir. l Enahaske in June from Murray State ellevelhilty
HMI a colder ft physics and meth. He plans to do graduate Mirk
at threversap of Florida
Khe aliddling MR be an event at daturche, June 3. at bird-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon at Memorial eleptlet absacti. No for.
Mgt ballhallons ere being amt. Al Mends and reharres Milimed
Ilts Maxi
Tell Sonny to Get
Off the Floor
By Abigail Van Berea
DEAR ABBY - I have a ost-ln-
law who Is nearly 10 years dd. kb
Is wonderful to me. but he gets olt
%roes when he s at my home,Ii guile often
The problen Is. he wreathe with
my daughter ( his wife( on the living
Moon Neer Slat gets angry and tells
tura to quit, but It does no goal.
Easter Sunda they UMW 09Sr
an end Min and anashed a Main
and than he broke the leg off • din-
ing room chair He mad he was arty
RI tried to fix it He doeiat aft
like that over at his mother's Mast,
so Nil Ogee he do It here?
• theft ilay anything I Just WEI,
It as I wouldn t want to taut Ws
tadings, bat I ands I knew why be
acts this Way In my house
MOTHEEt-IN-LAW
111:411 MOTHER-1N-LAW: Taler
sen-io-low is ameelessally seM a
-big baby," who wants attestida,
r
Wed this Is his way of literally VII-
Our the floor." He doesn't set tint
m at his mothee• house besot=
she wouldn't put up with IL Dalin
Ignore IL Tell him to "week sper
Ms aggressions In a grni and Mies
your daughter alone, or the Mao
'leg" he breaks retold be beta.
• • •
-1
gift to the hostage then they Mae
for dinner:
Since when Is it aln "eld a orld"
custom? I am a fourth generation
American. and I have never gone to
anyone's house fig' ebiner 'or even
an out-door barbecue( without a
gift for my hostels
So pull in your horns, Abby. We
Americans arn net a bunch of nin-
nies who dant Ilmow enough to show
our Mt 411111111111 tor • dinner Invi-
tation
N. I.
CONPIDINTLAL TO "Whille-
ever the shoe NM:" I eaart help bid
doubt the sibiesnity of a man filim Is
forever spealdat of ha "dam he-
thty Fir as Moment he dentileas
It—he negate' I. If a man has esime-
thing about whieh to be proud, let
him be neatly mimed. and accept Ms
accolades as a MIL •Ilutiatilty" 30
Ike face of ability Is byjsertsy.
• • •
How NM the world been treating
you? t7ritned year problems ea bear
Abby.- Box 957th, Lee Angeles.
MM. For 6 Porowlot
reply, , enclose a eall-addreeeed,
stamped envelope.
Dir.Ai ABBY: 11 that "charming
old world custom" of bringing a
mall gift to the hostels ever talus
hold is Ude canary, so help me.
Fan remise •utl
The 'dlatikillir esultern tinting
.eveIRROKY -11L_BlInt Is toga efilmil011.
but for a hostess to expect her Oasts
to go Moons( for some wooed" trin-
ket to Mow Appreciation for a dinner
iftiniatha Is too much.
I rune my attitude makes nie un-
friendly and thoughtless, so have
to find my friends &TOM 1007P1e
who think that my imming anll ac-
cepting invitations Is sufficient inn
of friendship
SOURKIHS
MAR ABBY Ref erring to Yotir
enserer Si the foreign-born OMPIe
who were dtsrnayerl because
OMB do not follow the "ebefeeillg.
Old world custom- of taking S anal'
•••
•
•or-
•
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "Hew U. Have
a Lovely VIII.0firie." mend SI to Allay.
Boa artell. t,.i Atigeleis ('al., win.
• • •
Fashionettes
Men's okithing color patterns tot
1907 wit feature strong accents,
of gray Lod gold Plaids in *2
Mee and Wes. *Axle and land,
will be a strong influence for
spring, acoseding to Jane Man-
son, of wit UniverMty of Nebras-
ka's Department at Textiles Ith,
also predicted that the popubato
of adored end patterned .0 t
for aspen* .and business
will amitrine to skyrocket F-
teenagers, Rae rnodittedi coloteci
ahlrt with Wale toners and edits
siNeonlenue M the tap Of the
popubrity Pa.
What's New
Net dumb screening and a foam
Pad are cobabined In a kind of
salty deigned to dry sweaters
:MP sweater is shaped eversitter laundering Ones
the net mesh screen, which allows
$W to circulate from underneath,
Ute pad Is asipped over rt to
soak up moisture and aLso to pre.
veil the 'sweater from sipping
stifle the dram until is hung
Indoors or outdoors
• • •
Wen better Ian an exert p.:-!.
IWO di a new fomn v4edge Much
mien and support" back, should-
ers, and head to the right ilosition
tar room deep. This demos, MUM
can be reveled to Poe) OP and
ease tired legs. COMeS 'Mtn a re-
inevedde pereate oCeret •
• • •
Changing baby's diaper becomes
snore Ointiverient when prom use.
a steel-retnforced hardboard alb-
esp pingo/en that Am over the lid-
liallidde, Mee of at standard
cribs. Ude is covered shah an
haoh-deep laths plad with • ptl-
lOw to reap baby comfortable and
a restraddng amp to keep hen
ate.
• • •
Cam ori the bait is a dustpan
Filled tett an uffr3rht. handle 28
Mahe ..hal to prevent unnecessary
bending
• • Alb
The Mho tho iihattlaiss that
cherted mei a serwitiun list year
have WSW* their eirone•it im-
pression aericug the swialed-on
ak, aim the Mews Tte 'inunda-
tion But a survey of more than
700 neckwear outlaw innate' that
ratediers copes the bulk If seders
ha in to be ties in the narrow-
ed vein.
tet "  gaze 4..""ntgang Wesa
mos* Sap feml kis
Emit poi Haw rube oe
- Ind. The tulips
ailoall the way updelta
• • ,ie twos pesky bee% eel Oh
beeracida Iniesmo sew
emit hes. brim eel
owes& *mods_ lard be
greveg, wawa. peaarl ••••••• (voi
seam esandCo. be Ogees •••••
1411-Vo SAO' • ewe.
/Ws 130 Si042.6616106
ewes he sil wet
90% MALATMOg
EMulSTFTABtE
CONCENTRATE
takt
RID OF
PESTS
WILL "1,14
THEM FOR
Is the persistent presence
Of silverfish getting you
We exterminate pal, all
-
kind, at low mil •
down? We'll get them out
Of your fi °use or apart-
ment to EfrAY out'
...•••••
Morton-Bybee Vows To Be Read
4
Nisi Basun ne Morton
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 8 Wodoo. 1000 diteeit, linnOUZICO us
onsprigentent and Opproactand shorrloge of their daugtter, Suzanne, to
Barry Joe Bybee, tic of Mr. arid Mrs Joe W. Bybee of Hut
Route Mx
The bride-Mega ti • mectier of the 1966-f7 gradmittng Mos I*
bairn/ mitt eldrigt.
Mr. Bybee is a 1963 graduate of Calloway Ceitittir High iIL
He a now seraing in the Nattobal Otani so Fort Leonard libCtt.
Mlassni, vitsere he wit complete ha trameng 30 J. Atter thlit
time be Mil be errelloyed by the Racnaan-Noraaulhy Obbstriantlen
Oonapany.
The welling Is planned for Friday. Jule 7, ex amen o'crocit
the evemng in the mitiMaes7 of the MetiOnal Ma (March. in
friends and reliance at the mete are mein!30 atilliall
BEATS! WHIPS! MIXES!
Portable MIXER
• fiesetifil llociely67
Moira Shift
e Irtweight
LW this 3 lbs.
• }speed
Plis• Sutton Cont'
• eutomrt,c
kegs Esecii
"SWIVEL-TOP
CANISTER CLEANER
COMPLETE WITH:
IP Double-ktille Rut I Flobr Tool.
11f10-111101141 prpt*C lye vinyl bumper.
• Permanently lubrica'ed CE moth.
• Full Set of ver%afp atfaeononls.
214 E. main
AUTOMATIC
11•••
•
6
•
•
v•
LAY I, 1 1.07
Read
rest, announce tile
▪ ter. Si:Leanne, ,
Bybee of Mut*/
reduseing =ins he
edgy High SchooL
It Leonard Wood.
=Me. Biter =at
est= Cbastruonen
• 'Wen o'clock tri
sell* Cliarch.
ANNE
el CU
98
ITER
seconds
toast lift
con troi
ly
In 7
9
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• ',ELL.• RENT • SWAP. HIRE • BUY • SELL- :-.304.64P • HIRE • BUY 4-21iN1 • '..isVVA1-• • 1-4 ii-et •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS SET REMITS
, ,1 L r' - "
FOR SALE
MURT sazt.1 Ltaa'ails Week
for Viet Nein 17 DOM 11101111t.
Mk 75 Merc motor. MS lona sad
read", with tandseill tesier. MOM.
Call 7.3-7175 dm= or WS-El=
willed/ Sgt. laseellerd. this
309* ACHES, 111 miles hem Wereeef.
$60111 pee acre. Plane 71114111111 sa.
627-111MS 770
puma-Arrow AND CLINK -
B=1 laws astada ANIalacs.
Rasetrallba Ohmic mod ha Andoma
toldaS got regoo. Sod Illools
Mawr, Idea KY (IS74181). I
ado oil Marlteld Road at Warm.
Maps Reed, Prop. Prottleagill.nin-
=elan and former U4eves1W lb-
alnittar. Me 36-C
TOR -a )ob well done feeling" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent aim-
Irk shampooer $1. Buenas Faint
M - 1 -C
 _
DACHSHUNDS. AKC, one red 8
week male. Another Utter ready to
go In two weeks. Cull 436-2173. A S.
Liunpe. 11-1-C
REGISTERED SWARM kittens.
champion lines. Health guarantee.
Seal. Weeper:it studs. Champion
Wed Illainarener pups ready soon.
!bons 753-7114.
IS' IITSEROLASS Run-a-boat with
46 h. p. Mercury motor and trailer,
$450.00. Call 753-8657 12-1-C
1960 CHEVROLET 4-door Station
Wagon. motor A-1, body extra clean,
good tires. Must sell. Bargain at
$295.00. Phone 753-1748. M - 1 -P
VOLKSWAGEN in excellent con-
dition, oriamel owner E M Shroat,
600 Meadow Lane. Phone 753-3018.
M- 1 -C
TO TRAIN AS ACCIDENT INVESTIGATORS
Inemance calmer= desperaway need men to investigate the
heif-coMion accidents, ftres, aborme. mend 11614 bask loulekt Unit
wow dilly. You can earn top money ha =is 0110102112, talt maw
ipg Beat Car Furnished . Beguiles Peed . . . No soling . .
RI or Part Wm Priveutss Experienne net necessary. Train at
home in ewe elme. Kelp proem Job email reedy to switch
Men urgent= needed . . . wick war kaisdoit. Lao= and Nat-
ional ampbsentent eisiblanne. WM= = UR, MAIL, for
free demds. Approved for V. •. TRAIHENG. Absolutely No
Chligation A division cg U.TE. , Miami, Piorids, eriabadied 1046
DilUILANCE ADJUSTERS
0010014
Dept. AU
611-912 Warmer Beilldb(
561 13th Street, N. W.
Weekiegten, D.C. NM
Age-
GERMAN S Ft EP HERD di& illake
10 mouths old, MD be reglisteired,
6653I) Siee dog at 4.13 amass*
Street or call 763-1=3 alter 6:09
p_ni. M-1-C
ELECTRIC RANGE. good Condition
$50.00 See i4 413 Sycamore Street or
call 753-1663 after 6:00 p. in. 12-1-C
THRIBE YlIAR OLD brick Oilonia.
Mime on Dogwood Drive. Phone
713-6466 after 5:00 pm. M-2--D
NOTICE
FLOLBTEIN MILK COWS =4 I
springer heiress. Over 136 to choose •
linen. Them= Larkin, Route 2, 1
Minton, Ky., phone 863-6718. NO I
business on Eluelday. H - ITC
HOUSE AND LOT on north side of
Dexter Pour rooms bath hardwood
,lours Priced to sell Phone 753-8016.
M-3-P
CLEAN rugs, like new. so may to do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric abain-
parer $1. Sear= Harwware. 12-8-C
'81 TROJAN wood boat, fiberglass
bottom. 18 ft long. Navy to. 35 h. p.
Motor, also trailer. 8510.00. Call 753-
4949 M-3-C
:-- -
'56 BUICIL, black and white. Call
753-6392. 12-3-0
1910 CHEVRAMXT * ton pickup
truck, tip tap condition, new Urns,
looks and drives like new Priced far
quick sale, $996.00 Baxter Blibrey.
758-6817 or 753-1257. 12-3-C
Mak/ Or Yaw slip 14olp Wasted
itaW1J110/1 BUSIDONSIseariable In
part of Caloway 0cianta..11Laperienot
anneccessiff. ahem ammo mare-
inks. Wrhe Rairelsilt rept
1090-249 Freeport, In 61002. See or
write Cieneva WIllousider, RR Rh
Street. Murray. Ky. 42071 It 1TP
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
0/4
wee le tetlangliVilikvalipeeee•
Yet
,6011.0 
" baarCt
r,111.11 • conversation that
VO •
teetval at the inn Winifred
Vt• nr y Kahle. and ;
rikaise.1 S . ,•iri ape-.,telor•ry ket t er tot eke
II • • 10001 01 X •• •
rt.• Dell day • ett, 1 Gall Ole
1.1.r Lanai' leave 1.•, • walk ...me ma
hae-h. and 0 ver bean. the home at
the inn, tole that ber Meanie,'had called about her
Walking the beech Loweand Gail met ev Kahl•r sad
C•11 ezpreasied her dt.idte of WEIL
and Laura began to feel Gail wastsdl
her OW of the way for some WI-
Isom ewes.
-..7HAPTER 11
Gan Keer's eras were boldlY ntshed with a narrow bed, aAURA ROBBINS, Gail Kerr glittering at them as she stood cheek asp two random eksars,L. and Christian et. Laurent with tier nand& in the pockets nod it was dominated by • large
worktable epos which wee'
paper; pamphlet; sad books,
as wee an a microscope, an
empty glass tank, and several
labeled, gkiee-stoppered betters
The room '• sole adornment was
an untrained print, • Magee,
on one waiL 
Imara eat cm die cot, roiled
down her stocking, and looked
Christian. 868 co- am sul bedew Ms ngld Imes,meinbered the fall of rock She wincing as Gail sprayed a sting.knew that was what ne was ing teofut1011 On it Afterward
thinking of lie was dam. at
the path that rat, solith alonging use ciift top to views amensChristian stared eased tor this trees, and now the feelings,mouses instant temp ap lookr.d , Impressions. she had not timeat Louie and =et we to assimilate down ea the beach
-an solo it Caine 441' it) ?. I stoldenly sorted Usernordvea out
110 "JO- Mid they and she reansed that weal she
W' e oesr the mats; portion of of bey wthttbreatier. "Well, eos-ins wog crassent ow the beads, gratuiations.- teldabout a Mud of the way to the tutu. "Just got ner a bit wetinn steps when Gilt lahlrUPAY and utili IOW glee.'slowed to • walk sal than stop- Christian gave Laura a waillh,
I, staring ahead -'We re not keen gl•nc• and smiled.
seine to make *2" Ike looked -okay•••
at Christian tV• WNW. Sit we tieW WIGS s deep breath,
teal tat= • en Mee With leer' 'Oka)'." She felt giddy, ea ifShe turned -Come On Weil she had drunk too much Then,
La=the eacape Oa.= clunb
ahead and het,. ...,n o• we can
',sill her up own 11'' .,nr1 spots "
S luphe ran to the clod. iped up
on • ledge, and started oamo
Name 
Mame
Otty State-
• •
The roma oscupied by Clad
&as at the 111, irse ea the third
amt. as saes W. awking
When It Wen over, there was mind she tried to recapture that
no time for shock. Even whiie Instant Sht saw the dark masssmall •t o ace still pattered of morieg rock against a pur
around theta they were on their ple - shadowed sky. and aboveway arias running hard now and WNW the rock there had
along Ike narrow seek of beak% beam • Maker of movement --
toward the wave-washed steps sonmilibkag pater than Use rock.
of the Inn beach Before they Had a been a lace?
reached_ 04. 44ps they had to Mow walking on, she was
stop end weft Ise eau lam wave certain that it had.
to b r • • le MMus moo era
other while bp Imam, dreadtot
tiese warty to the wale: dila
May matte the Mort desk 10
use stepe and climbed out of sit epos the dark will of the
reach of the nein wave. IlOreet, saa she had to atavtutteThe storm cloud; flickering a high Nip to enter. Abed been
sad whispering, bad almost van- • storm:gineGail ld, and
UMW In the south when they though a washbasin bad been
reacted the top of the Kepis installed, the bath was across
Th• atm was shining again and the haJ1 The room was fur-
she applied the dab of gauze
and adleraive that Gag headed
bee.
-1 wouldn't go into Mussel
Bay. if I were you. Gail said.
"Why?"
"Nervy, aren't you?" Gall re-
merited "You might to swallow.arted rename ',gem fee was mirrored us Christian 8 s pill anti 8. Pawn."They neon, Gal Own out i exprea,ion • (kirk and puzzled 'Avbei is 11-411at seise?'hey did not plow of loop Odell I pondering look that had re- -Thar* ono in. &mbar arti-Chrint; tn set a Muss' ore. *MI placed the ite,k (a triumph over private lift you near Rune be:ry..re was Will a IOW =stance time and tide tween their quepters Wares U.lind it was hard running "We fled better fix that and the lillsahem sees Do themthrough the sand running tato ', Knee Gail suggested . selves van posh rap there ithe isf,nti Soon there were son- I -1.1.1 sows to Huse= Rae Mar I wouldn't know Never:arse pellets or rain in the Wind carsetiaii ups tie looked at been Invited kw to ace."11W they Kept close to the cart. Laura 'Care to ride along' We I Laura returned the greenrunning with diets nand* down., amid save some burials them'
rode by aide and 111101110 then' "Tea, arte esia 'I'd like to.
they could fleet the thunder I need to ouy some tntngs."
-ramming drown the coast Oatt saw quickly, 'I can pick
Wbee n tolOpalled they were, up ray typewriter
crossing • rocky area They had 'I'll ne ariund In front in
slowed because they had Ile--prei Reuel ion an eour christens
their we), and now the ewe
warning had Was a sound.
as If the Mt had vowel. The.
ell =Wel a Wee $haul tait
we et e bet aplomb near ase
• asadlo +too an. Maim= op
:.owara tee- cliff top Suddenly. rocks you know tet, if you re
Christiar seabed nor 14111 Mild dot property immunized
eled with crushing for cc .Those roatie- Letirs thought
trottn.1 net ribs and ahe We. as they welled toward the innr.tig ngclrisr the cm/ well, tie She stopped and stared along
.one retei her. shielding her the cliff (Op and for an Instant
toee press-A against the •he shut her eyes, trying to
lamp W. Pfli QS hal avezter: sine -rwisseara num a had 
been,ii -OJIW'iiip toolhence= She dad sulked a stone into
%hell shuddered as =eat siottne aao she had glanced
boo tiers stash-ra duws from upward; unit ahdoat instantly
ibov. Christie:1 rise sealed her In ner
gam for a Moment thought
you reed otrineone to pack up
yotir typewriter in Mussel Bay.'
"Parker isifebt Meru Just
ismer take asythiai grant-
ed. Ona learns that. Also, never
get In over your depth. There's
tames wed walked oft atom Use something going on here that
road toward his cottage you don't understand Stay out
get some stuff in my of it."
teem le put on that knee." Gail /the had spoken almost hi
1094 taw° 'You °lin get aa whimper and Laura biund her -
"gel latectme% i"11 Lhaa. sect towering her own voter
-Do you understam17-
'Frankly- no," Gall Kerr said,
more briskly "Rut I do know
Christi!. St. Laurent • little
And, t esy again, reeve rem
alone-if you value your 1,W
welfare"
'Thanks for the fired - aid."
She turned, pulled the door
open and stepped down.
(To Be Vontineed Tomorrow)
Kee& is. Ofwef goaltab,1 be leettleueleg It LW Ow 'seat C IIIR leg Howard Mahe,
th,trit,igee ay gins reassign gendi ate
FREE
Termite Inspection
KELLEY PEST CONTROL
100 is. 13th Street
Home Owned and Operated Pot
25 Years
Plasm 753-3=4
BaNGlia SEWING Madill=
repair, rental, sales and :Aryls', law
and Mein. Phone 763-6623. Opell
=Oita until 8 p. m,, Monday through
Friday.
NOTICE
IIIMPLOYMNIKT Opportunity for
sea between the sees of 25 and
50 yeese of age to thin for ea-
Want saw amoggpers for well
Man dip WS 211111a. Exoellent
IC112141112251 WNW= to gore
IlleeNNY hod. Ilupoteoe. not
necoatarr HMS SOW education
required. Inquire at your.
DOLLAR GENERAL STOLE
TFC
112-fe33ROLUX SALES & eery/he.
Boa 21.1, Marra., KY- c U. Abed-
era. Phone 1113-1176, Lytinsekle, Ky
Maylge
HOUSE PAINTING - Experienced
pollutes. Phone 753-8359. Contract
or hourly rates
WANT TO MOW lawn's In Murray
and outlying vicinity. Call 436-588e.
M-1-P
1711ReITTEE7 Call Word Termite for
free estunate. All wort guaranteed.
Five year contracts ?Re room house
treated $65.00. Ward Pest COPtiol.
1612 College Per= Rd.. phone 753-
5601. H-TIC
LOST ft POUND
•
•
I a.21
OVMM.
DRIVERS
halt time.
'Cab.
. •
' LOST Reward Large dog lord from
Whitnall Estates. Mostly Collie,
brown, with red collar. Named Del- '
phut Call Mrs. Frank Holcomb 753
lir/0 Also lost, fawn and white Do,
named King Has white seat and : •
coLlar Our 3 sons' pet. Bob Hibbard
753-5508 12-3-C
HELP WANTED
eil•POHTUNITIRs
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
SINAM10 761.2.142
Age 11-61
Seamstress
Maintenance Man
Coin Laundry Attendant
3-10 p. in.
M-4-C
W ANTED- M or over,
Apply in person, Radio
61-41-C
MAN WANTED: Permanent Job for
small appliances service man Exper-
ience helpful but not necessary. Must
be sober add of good character. Good
wages and working condrtions Good
opportunity for advancement with
old reliable firm. Answer in dirs
handwriting to BOX V-W c o Leaps'
and Tunes. 12-12-1-C
Sot v Ks% Ortat
ROOFS REPAIRED or emplaced,
busit-up.- elatnglo-gruvel. Low Wet
--Fres Estimates. Tel-Weis Roof
Wig Co 7611-1109. TPC 0
FOR REM 
COMMONWEALTH OF
• I DEPARTMENT OP HIGHWAYS
KE5111U0ET
is-Boom fualugle4 Nona 3-led-' NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
regime, bung room, eas god buoben_ Sealed bids will be received by th,2
10ellited10:: South 13= atieest. Phone Department of Highways at Its of-
753-3014. TIC 
THE EMBASSY. Large two-bodro=
almetenentri: =pelted, =divide=
Lest and air-orgentioning. Pureattl-
ad or mot =Oohed, loot So. 12= St,
Phone 753-7e14. H- M- 3 -C
DOWNSTAIRS two-bedroom apart-
ment, large lit uw room, utility roan.
sarbage dospossio. 51.0.1, reingerator,
St Conditioned. privaae entrantn,
ustfoutuatted. near university. Call
753-2910.
ONE BEDROOM ne-ruzezd apart-
ment Air-conditemed, garbage dis-
posal, available mew. Call 153-6673
or 753-6438. 12-1-C
SMALL BUILD/NO for body Of
clean-up shop Electric door, air-
compressor, gas heat, excellent light-
ing, hot weber, good Ideation. Phone
353-50111. 12-1-C
SMALL FURNISHED apartment.
Suitable for men qr sorkuM cuuble.
005 Poplar. Phone 753-1'184. St-1-C
3-ROOM MODERN house near Pan-
orama Shores. Available now Gas or
electric heat Phone 436-2266 or 753-
3618. 52-3-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
PERMANENT POSITION, 1 o c a 1
form porksn3 macitin! operator Mai
resume of e:;perunell goiloaal hu-
ground to Box 32-1I. KY.
M-3-C
B.USH-HOGGING, weed clippin•-
*ming, disking, seed sowing. geed- I
ens ordered. pine tree setting Brad-
ley Overbey, 753-184-4 evening, 753-
5112 den. 52-3-P 1111 WILL MOW and rake lawns and
haul trash Call 753-5375 12-3-P =10=10=
amagq
II I
0=10
IS COMING TO
CARD OF THANKS
We wien to exprabs our sincere 'op-
:,u-eciation to our neighbors, friendS.
and relatives for the many acts of
kindness and sympathy shown to us
during the Wanes Wit death of our
mother. Prose Howlett.
Especially do we thank Dr Hugh
Houston, nurses at the hospital, Rev.
Billy Sellivan, Rev. Alvin York, Elder
Lake Ailey, the singers, and 3. IL
Churuhill Funeral Hume.
May the Lord bless each of yoo
Mrs. °Cho CarrawaY
Mrs. Vera Falwel
Mrs. Rawson Elkins
1TP
OH B OY - -
TN ERE 'S FLO
Q
illib
........04.....
HI , FLO-- I SEE
YOU HAVE AN
ARCHERY SET
YES, BUT
I DON'T
HAVE A
TARGET
1 1111110,,c ii. 4/ fe-,./...I n.••••
, IT
MURRAY
4.
PACER Trim
erweve
lice, Frankfort. Kentucky, until 10:00
A. M. asstarti Skeedard Three ow the
leth cloy of May, IRK, at watch tine
bids will Me psiblIcly opened and read
for the improvenkent of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, Sr 1S-108
The Palmer Road from Ky. 783 to
Ky. 299, a distance of 2.000 miles.
Bituminous Concrete Surface Class
r.
Bid and SPeelreen Proixdale for all
prolects are available until 3:00 P. M
EASTERN STANDARD TIMM on the
day preceding the bid opening date
at the Division of Contract Controls
at a cost of $2.00 each, EXCEPT FOR
THE METAL BUILDING PROJECT,
Sell SPECIAL NOTE FOR THIS
PROJECT). N  IltoPeahill hre iNueu
illy to Preplan:1011 ealallahers. Re-
mittance ooyalrlo to the Stets Treas-
urer of Kentucky most amerapany
request for properials. 1:1-1TC
THE IMMOVABLe
OBJECT AGAINST
TVIE locre515Tia1_S
FO FPC E .• A- 40- icroanel
TEST STAND IN DEVILS
IlOLD TNE
SWAMP 165.) WILL
Pour, 5- N C ApoLt_o
5 F'AC ECF- A F7,5
f t MST- iSTAreg 16006-11eR
ROCKET AMP THEN
RESTRAIN crs 7 1/2,
mit,LioN P2:5•_715
OF TH
TNE TALLEST ST uCTURE
IN IM n661466 I 1091 16
COMPLETE *err/4 OFFICES,
MACHINE SHOPS, DATA
crkri-Erzst 2 ELEVATORS
ANC. MILES OF
, TLIBII14Cs AND DUCTS.
(.
ANp u$E6 ENOUGH
,4 ‘1
FLTA/044wEsx-uTC20.5UFREL.NCy
Ty or Q 0
CIA: 5 MINU1 TI,E60
FOR A PAY-
6. Ow
•1•617 N11••••1 10,11.N.
0/...•••••••
A e.?n STDR/A HEiCMTENS, THE
Ott-BARGE-TURNED-BALLROOM
PARTS FROM ITS mOORNG...
wow-re. er ••••••••-•••••••••-•466.----
• • •
RIGHT. I WGGEST
VORA DANCE COMMITTEE
At*40UNCE THAT THE
NEXT NUMBER IS Ti
LAST.
.4.a. J.
I'LL DRAW A
TARGET ON THE
FENCE FOR you
4S-1
11
t.. lo.o Oa --MI .4.6 m6..41
r 66' b. lad..'.-.
•••••••••••••••ft
1g USW., ILL
4/40t2A-/In Lq .....,...,\A4,,.. -04Ii
THEY'LL ALL CLEAR 1---s( RIGHT,CCF IN A FEW MINUTES. BoSS!
AND THEM- GOLD F5uLuoN,
HERE WE
ir
•
•
•
•
•
1._D.  6.77
Beet  9.04
.7'
804
J B.  56.54
11211111reoes R.   15.00
=ultra. Mary 
,
7.63
Rattle 
  MAI
 31.66
 3116
2117
1111111b-Inank Bert'
11110-ages. Chades B.
1111118-11mM.
Sews-wW141111. JOrry  
COMM" SCHOOL IMEIIIICT
• 810110-Aillimith Nam* Lei
  Lao811.1*-MINssaa. iikasse. 
Iman-Adit  e•    4.1?
61 - r1-Alginlii
illtso-ANNIINa. Aladin D. NUR
00151-Allen. Rob M.  33.43
011166-Al tan Bebe  5.116
1111060-Austtn, lk H.  32.42
'MS-Barclay. Ous  341:
OLTS-Eta vkw. WM 
69464-Beadka. Otho  4.73
9111110-Bell. Eddie   3.26
1111519-Be11 and Overby  417
61644-Bethear. Garrett and Buddy Vaimillm  14_51
13.04
an s-aapt. Lamgml- t.
41800-Bigimer. nary H.  19,39
asco-NeNgat A. 
.
  CBI
1111157--Bnielm.  11.411
Mra logen  1425
i=  9.08 m6......1.3r.   4.73
•1014-411111wwwilkaemis W.
10130--Cargemlw. CO.. 
01223-0Lrion.
012:111-Carecer. Jam 
111227-Ca5er. Plop.  414
/111146-Childress. Mid 
1111•19e-Cbristie, Aka  413
11401-Con, Mang 
134/0-Coie. Wed 
11111113--Cohon. AMID Dale
00150--Allen. Ws AL
•
OAGS SIX
• • • • **01P411frie • •
SHERIFF'S SALE
I will on Tuesday, May 2, 1947. at 10:110 A.M. at the Court-
house door in Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, expose to
piablk sale to the highest bidder the following delinquent tax
siolgge upon which a real estate assessment appears (the
41.1011int includes the tax, penalty, Sheriff's service fee and
IMITertising cost). The claim sold becomes a lien upon the
presperty described upon the face of the tax bill and are sub-
ject to 12 per cent interest per annum.
COHEN STUBBLEFIELD
Sheriff of Calloway County
GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
673
 2139
  44.45
  3625
Dave (Deed) 
11111113-Aw. Barnett
0171S-Bapd. Leonerd 
ing17-Cooway. home  
01701--Copek Barry Bart
111104-0ornen, Johnnie
11011s-ceartner OninTile  
1111111-Orwan. Irwin 0 and leery N 
Illnoo111110-0eider. en A. 
1111.11-oronle, Maurice 
1111fts-omantstam t. 
sesso-ounnansham. WON 
Illizt-Daeta ogee 
1111
O.
3-Dana Robert 
01110.--Daute. Thor 
10110-Dgella Wayne 
NINS-011104
dan-noraNINNa 
111181-01411MIL
alsr-Deoftr. adr 
T12113 
6
talm-onnees.
ICBM-Duncan.= 
-Duncan.
1111111-Dyer Dave  4.71
W3114-naker. Thomas Glenn  71111
111461-11111eldge. Oasi  911
M8114-Bmmy. Loyd C. 
.10-11610. Ralph
• ilia.110crdan
. James 
Raymond. K. 
John
John
10321-Orois James W 
11364-Rakr. Charles 
marr-Hale. LacesiOd , 
IS Honk J. A ..H. 
shist-ssertastsa. Nub" L. 
0111170-11mt. Illiemon 
11101111-111016/16,
011116-11.1110.
03016-Belmea Leon C. 
1! LEDGER TIMIS ire. •VEEEE. IIENTOCRY
0005-Pitts, Raymond 
06906-Pitts. Raymond 
06917-Pool. Frank H. 
MOO-Preston. J. IL 
011979-Prideincre, James Lyles
070111-Ray. David 
OWN Robot, Remit] Z. 
07=1-Robinson, James D. 
Roby. H. E. 
Roney. George D. 
07386-Rose, Billy IL 
07464-Russell. James M. 
07501-8abnon. Delores 
07506-Sample. W. H.
07506--Sample, W. H. 
0759O-Schuler. Donakl B. 
37.17
411.98
4.73
*, 
7.813.511
3111./1
7.11
12.13
Si'
4.11
1439
4.14
4.111
4.71
4.79
11 .10
7M
4.39
223
117
4.14
*12
4.14
Eft
5.26
SIB
1021/
ass
04108.-Vance. Herbert and Charles Jett 
4111104-VIck. Claude 
1117111-Wade Joseph 8 
11111111-Watkine Charles
1111113-WatkIns. Elisabeth 
111111111-Wells. James R. 
11111112-West Raymond 
01.74-Weatena Tile Co. 
09396-Wlhon. Maurice 0. 
Mr/ Windsor. John H. .... 
0111155-Wthear, Paul 
09913-Witherepoon. C. H. 
06436-Wyatt Olen E. 
09475-Youne. Rogers II 
076:111--Shack.. W B. 
07758-Shultt Connie 
07038-Smith, Eugene P. 
07861-Smith. Joe C. 
Cr7S84--Smlth Sit Paul B.
07968-Southern Holding Corp. 
00010-Stan. Melts 
06064-Steen. Warren H. 
041093--Stevenvon, Fred W.
09099-Stewart. Jesse 
O610&-Stewart. Reginald 
08327--Suratt. Charles C.
08229--Eturesell Mfg. 00.
08345-Thomason, Mark
011396-Thorn. Thelma 
DR.POGUE...
(Castings' Tram Page (e)
history of Murray State and Dr.
Lowry are so compleedy enkerwined
that it Is hard to Mil ono front ano-
ther". Dr Pogue told the audience.
Lowry has been id Murray for 43
years joining the faculty three Years
atter the institution was founded
Dr Pogue she* entered SESU as a
4-72 frestuxuin In 1928 noted that Dr.
411 Lowry also a native ma nentudt-
432 Lan. was on leave of absence at the
1-18 nine -But already he wee a legend
en this campus", the speaker de-
clared. and "sonie of the tales they
*tin repeat today were betng told
  31/1 I then" This hastorian said he recall-
ILO ; ed his undergraduate days as a time
 , UM of excftement at Murray and be
  4.131panon who fired our imagination's
  AEC mon was Lowry" he mid adding
  SO ;Mt Dr Lowry had propabably scold-
LIB , ed mor extudents and "driven" more
IOni 
I
to nee the library than any other
4.5 pretemor
Irra Dr. Pow said Lowry has alwayssus Is.. ommaken about Murray States
tia asissaahya but that the Matins-
us mu has bid -no fiercer advoode. no
us greater Meter throughout its Ne-
m tory -
Lie Turegig to the new library a
=IMO structure which will enable
MIMI to care for a student body of
1111 and eve it smog to increases its
hoidiogs to 300.000 volumea. Dr Pog-
ue said "the new building is on more
SAS
417
4.11
117
711
alis sign of Murray's achievement and
me one more sign of Its dedication to
the slimed of knowledge.
Others an the program she heap-
ed prangs of the new fatality. Dr.
Harry Sparks. date urperkitensient
of public instruction and Minoan
UM of the bosrd of regents. called it "the
14.16 type of functioning building we use
111 as a center of learning CC this
4123
441
410
4.17
512
3M
IN
4.17
338
748
431
ill 90
81031--Bmikins. Jerry  3938
1000L-Hoodres Bernal DIFIL  110.77
04161-Try. Welter   4.17
0=0-Jenkins. Omar 
DOM-Johnson, Dr Rowena 
04366-Johnson. Mrs Irene 
04303-Joiner, Prances 
54364-Jaras. Howard 
04316-Jones. Munk! D c . 
3t314-Jones. Harold Deal
et460-Ior et Robert W.  
364113-KeeL Jenne 
041115-Kimbro. Mrs. J. L.  
040111-Xlmiwo. 0 C
Walter R  
019101-!Lamb, Clinton 8.  
41111110-Lampkto Aired!  
111M111--Larurroire num 
46100- Lee, Jamie 
4.17 I
4.18
532 Funeral For Polie
416 Harris Held Today21 M
4 73
64.411
U 46
4
'73 J. a. Minstar Puneral Rome
11.4 ugh MIR libibert Usrey otnelealag.Mtn 
Med MR be in the Mang
$44 Spittage Ouseaery
131 Pallbearers ere Ed 8ettle. Claude
501 Inder. Kenton talker, Joel Orem-
caznpus" Prmident Ralph H Woods
added "1 am sure this building is go-
ing to be • vital, vibrant and vigor-
ous influence on the people who ban
the opportunity to go there"
Dr Lowry said a library must be
the center of a University and noted
that it has momething to offer for
all.
After the program in the auditor-
ium an open house was held in the
new annex The professional library
staff at MBU presented Dr Lowry
with a gift, • volume of the history
of Ancient Greece.
4 16
416
41346-Lively. James 0. 26 01
OM-Lovett. Bradley  411
diela-Mellare Pored  1030
08279-Ms nees Billy roe  4110
08304. -Manion nary+  3.58
115401-14atheenn. Stuart slfr  53
New-Mann Anthony  132
INIII-Natais Mrs. Elmo  4.44
06521 - -Mae. W C.  3M
06773-1140nan. Cheeks  11.111
06191--Moore. Wmtain N.  441
08017-Morwan. Thome. Z. 2039
0511116-Mom. James Rumen 
06013-Mordeck. Mellard R.  704
06036- Weser, Howard  3 ia
000M--McCuistan. Don  7115
06114-111kKende, Cherie.  4.73
orin--Nan. CV D.  11111
11111150-Orgon. Wayne   5.32
1111130-Porter. Wm. K. .. • 1716
1111184-Perts. Anna Lou  III
INISIV-P1111111111, Johnny  327
---
.nueggigagpg101,1111111.11111111ar
•
•
• •
- -
!mend 'erne.* for le. P (Po-
ke) Mesh are being held todaT
et 3111 pm. et the chapel of the
Mrs. Alta Clark
Dies On Sunday
4.111
8.70
4.111
4.79
-39
56.71
8 111
10eathemell Frem Page One)
standar. but we did not dare
cook an.lidang after that We
just esent out at noon ilunclny and
pd a barbeque and milk ahake.
Than Omni was the problem of
ithat in de with Sport We could
juseilithige bin greeting every-
one and escorting cars out the
drheenty and a block up the
road He's SO friendly we felt sure
be would greet everyone veal a
Wig Mader paw.
Saturday atternocia we thought
we souk, experiment so we tied
Idea to • tree. In about Aileen
minutes he had chewed through
Os rope. We tisd him again and
he thew! tree wain.
•
lki jest Wird Dr. Warner then
and made arningesnerall for him
to bee. Snort during the open
not-
?Was IA set Snort 111 the car to
take hies to Dr. Warners was ai-
ded more then we bargained for.
We picked up the big ox and
lugged hem to the car and he
acted as U we were going to take
him off and cut tin throat.
4-11 This may be hard to believe but
1121 he pit one foot on the side of
5-11 the oar and the other one on the
did oar nest to keep from being put
5-55 use
$-73
I.15
1131
Mra. Aka Clark, age Fr. sue-
embed Sunday at atx pm m
the Munear-Oelloway County Noe-
tea She wee • member of the
Green Plain Church of MAIL
Survivors are one datiatder,
Mrs Landon Burton of Bereh-
anan. Tenn one moo. Clarion
Clint of Perndaie. Mich.: one
granddaughter. Mrs. .be Plet
James of Kirtaey; one peer
random
Puneral services will be held at
the Mt Pleasant blethodist Chum
with Bro Charlie Sweatt anent-
Mg at • date sod tine to be an-
nounced /ler
Thithearers ME be Galon White,
011111ont White. Hugh 
Osbcint. orn 
OS-
be Slubblefteld, George Osb,
and Rah* Chet
interment lad be In the let
Plamot Cemetery yeah the er-
iiieldmente tq the Miller Funenil
linige of Hemel where friend.
call
First Place Won
By Novice Team
MOW Mee Untvenity's four-
member lamb debate unit Net
weekaad ate 516 plane In the
lar Mork* lirvikettonal Thorns-
meet at the Eraveglizi of Denote.
'The Munny *ate test which
othented of one sad
one neon/ft Wen we. 9/110134ed
of Ken Mama Junior from Waco.
Yeses. Jett KB. senior Nom Prin-
ceton, Othel Boteh, eophamore
from Benton, and Eujanet Ma-
son. sentor train Paiucah.
fle*h she woo fourth piece
in the indtvickest speaker oftegor7.
There were 18 colleges and mil-
verinnes represented at the inar-
nensent
fard, Omni Butterworth and Luck
Burt
Mr Herr/, a retired tanner of
Dinney and Oalbwary County, died
flattuday at 7:16 pm. at the Riv-
en/3e Manor Pilursing Nome Pa
dumb lie was 79 years of age
and • member of the Willa=
Chapel Church of Christ
Survivors are rise daughter,
Mrs Marten AAlmitten of Whit/-
haven. Teens. two ions, Franklin
Harris of Durkin/dm and Hugh
Harris of Longview, Tema. one
inter, ins R W Key of litwray;
one brother. NU Harris of Mur-
ray: two grandchacken, Junes P.
Alengten and Whtehaven, Tata.:
arid Mre Herold Green, Jr. of
net Knox, two great grandchlid-
rem.
The J. H. Churchill rUrlErei
llotne Is in charge of the ee-
raogements.
Hog Market
Pederal State Market News fiery*
Monday. May I, 1967 Kentucky PUS -
asap-Area Hog Market Report In-
duct. 7 Buying Stations
Remlyte 560 Head. Barrows and
0413. 36 cents Higher; flows. Steed/.
U 8. 1-2 190-210 in ale 00-16.75:
U. 8. 1-3 190-330 110. 817211-1736:
17 8. 1-3 235-370 lbs. 111510-16.*
801/1 :
U. 8. 1-3 250-360 lbs. 813.75-16.f*
U 8. 1-3 160-460 he 1111.35-1425;
U. 8. 3-3 460-600 lb.. 612.00-13.1111.
Maly with the whole fondly
helpinn. we gut, him in the car
and Use youngest drove hen over
to Dr Warner'. piece Sport hod
a doleful expression on his face
as he drove off in sent he
thought we. sure emoution He set
in the beck seet iodine kite a
condemned prisoner.
Lady this maroon the younged
went down aid let hen out and
Mort beat him lune Sport was
happy as a kid with an ice cream
cone He ran barked and grinn-
ed around He was glad to be
hone Wan
We inn put Lady the ckg in the
car during the open houae Bhe's
as nervous as a oat anyway and
we ured she wouicl just be bet-
ter off there.
Si to all k was quite a day.
The lturray Woman's Club Ls the
best club in the mete mid ball
been for • number of years
Oars of the ledges dm helped mho,
foam eunuch was Mrs Max B
Hurt Mrs Hurt is a Mu lady
and is bosh knowledgeabie and
arlicuhte
She was tolling in aban the time
Max was Awing Wine Hooey-
deriltie Of Of • lot neer the take
daring the Vatter sounn. As be
was white:lane sway he uncovered
• tome bud frog witch came out
of hole In the ground Right be-
hind him in a big Oopperneed.
They were sleeping away the win-
ter to the same tide.
The frog was to large the make
could nct poisIbty serailow it and
alittetreinthr the make knew it and
so did the hog So they nut had
an unrierdentling skid agreed to
there the mane tither:Wing spot
for the winter.
The weather cooperated with the
Spring Home Tour after • faah-
len Looted beintery al day, but ;
Ii never rained a drop duriret the I
three and one-nalf period Thirty
migraines alter the tour ended, r.
reined bridle
NOW YOU KNOW
W UMW hem Internstimal
Elegeiglist saving tone started
doting World War I in Britain
whore tt we. introduced se an rezo-
ne/. nava to save Dust arid elect-
delly
NOTICE
The Calloway County Tax
Books Will Be Open
For Public Inspection
MAY 1 THRU MAY 5, 1%7
Charles E. Hale,
Calloway County
Tax Commissioner
•.
•
Jr
•
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Hospital Report
Admissions, April 2t, 1967
Mrs. Wag& Beane, 409 South
lab direst. Murray; Mrs. Eva
Josephine Ttiunnim. 615 South
13th threat. Murray: Mm. Geneva
Willoughby, 300 South Ilth Street,
Murray: MM, Jane+. Kay Pyle,
Route 3, Ilituray, Jack Skinner,
212 North 2nd Street, /Luray:
James W. Odeman. Route 5. Mur-
ray; Mrs. lends Wyatt, 806 Sy-
camore Street, Murray; Mrs. Car-
ry* V. Hughes, South 13th Street,
Murray; Rex Houston, Route 5,
Murray, Carlton Oselood. 1809
Came Farm Road, Murray.
Dissalemb
Gentry lbsynley. Route 2, Farm-
ington; Joe L. Praohett, Box 61,
Dexter; Mrs. Juba Pasant/1, 1315
Poplar Street, Murray, Mrs. Ruth
Johnston. in Mein Street, Mur-
ray; Ode Jonas, Route 1, liarchn;
Mrs. Charlene Tyler, Mom; Mre.
Hettle Poster, 206 north 7th St..
Murray.
Genius - Adults 100
Cernus - Nursery 9
Admiesnees. Ault 29, 1967
Noble Clyde Hopkins. Route 2,
Murray; Harry J. Holinea, 8009
Bowen Road, III Paso. Tetras; Mrs.
Petricia AMC- Darnall. 1613 Mil-
ler. liturrayi John Evans, Route 3,
Hama: James P. Skipper. TIT
South Presodt, Memphis, Tents.;
Mr.. Dorothy A. Williams, 307
Saudi 11th Eftreet. Murray
Dhosheele, Mori 23, 1947
Mrs Prancer Lovett, Route One,
Murray; Mrs.. Myrtie Adams, Int
1, Kilmer ham Michele Rena
Garner, Route 5. Murray. 4,taater
tactical Raymond Garner, Route
5, Murray. Mrs Geneva Willough-
by. Route 3. Murray, Paul Ander-
am. Route 5, Benton: Mrs. Henn-
es Elbaddetord, New Oonoard; Mn.
Annes P. Skipper, Trl South Pre-
en°de, Aisnaphts. Tenn.; Sammie
P. Cook. Routs 4. Murray; Inas
Linda Willoughby, 203 South
Street. Murray; Mrs Hokin Ramp-
berry and baby boy. Rime: Mrs.
Annette Valentnne and baby girl,
Route Ong, Puryear. Term; Mrs.
Rabble Witherspoon. 904 South
0th Street. Murray; Mrs.. Giadys
Brown. 405 South 3rd, nturnil;
Mrs Rebecca Hatcher and baby
girl, Route 4. Murray; Master
Girl Shea Sykes, 1003 Coldwater
Road. Murray.
se
IS
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GIVE A PINT OF 51000
THE RID cross
tWoodnweile
IS COMING
9
I.
•
MONDAY - 2k1ItY 1, 1967
TENNIS SENATORS SEEDED 
Challenging the "vigorous new
Senate Republicatui.- Sen. Joseph S. Clark. D
-Pa., inserted
the names of these five in the 
Congressional Record as the
Senates top tennis players .only one a 
Republican. It
seems tennis is the "in" game with the 
administration--
golf takes too long. Said Clark, "Can it be 
that our friends
on the other side of the aisle are too 
old to play tennis!
Can it be that they hobble around a 
nine-hole gulf course
. . . leaving it to the party of 
youth, vigor and forward-
looking Pothaes • . . to run around on 
the tennis court 7"
28 ACCIDENTS . . .
(Centlased Fries Page One)
dation wagon owned by James
Black, going west on Chestnut
Hexed bit the rear end of the
1964 Ohevrotet four idoor haulm
driven by Richard F. Duke of
Morn, Route Tom. which had
topped ibr vehicles dna had dap-
ped for the traffic Bata at PR*
Points acoorteng to Patrakman
Wells and sgt Witherspoon.
Later at 'even p us, ?May a
collision occurred on Chestnut
Street as lidatird D Flood of
10541 N Lake Sued, Pasts, Tenn.
drivtng a 1962 Oldemoblie two
dioor convenable, rm going to
make a !eft turn off of Chestnut.
Pirrolmin John Cortetrou said
the Flood car turned acres Us
front of the 1960 Oklemoblie four
dtke driven by Ink Morrison
foray of 1080 Ryan with demo*
reported on the telt feet fender
at the Gray car and in the lets
taker
front fender of the Flood car.
Friday M 11:16 pin Glen 71m-
mas of Murray Route Pim,
n '910 Ford four door
sedan owned lay ILA.C•her Auto =0=10 • - * ONE HOER SERVICE
Sales, was proceed:Ina east on
Glendale Has& MOW for the
stop eon at South 12th Street,
then pm:reacted out into South
Street arri the oar was 'truck
in the lefet front by the 1962
Chemed four door owned by \fir-
ed Bridal° of Murray Route Six
and drain by Mary Frances Bre-
Vein of Ilmel Route Teo, that was
going Multi on Enuth 139s Wert.
emorting to Patrolmen H R. Wil-
son and Dale Bps=
Damage to the Caker car was
on the leik front and to the belt-
3910 in on the eats front ac-
cording to the Ponce report
ro.0
0
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SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
OFFER GOOD TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MAY 2ND AND 3RD
TROUSERS
" 2SKIRTS
PLAIN _ MIX or MATCH
0 119
FINEST PROTEC TION
For Winter Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.
BOX STORAGE
SAVES CLOTHES • SAVES TIME • SAVES MONEY
All Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!
111111011,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
- East Side of the square -
* ONE HOUR SERVICE *
•
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